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0. H. TANDEBFORD TRKASTTHER, 
O. Ji. BAA8  Atioshgt. 
BOOTH k QARRETT. Pbllsdrtpblk, 
PGACTIOAL AMD AWALTTICAL CHKIAIBT0. 
OFFICE-HAUR1S0NBURG, VA. 
IM orgADUlng "TIHB VIRGINIA LAUD BUREAU" iho projector! have in view the dlsecmiimtlon of 
Inforpnatlon reUllve to all claHses of laude In Virginia— . agricultural, mlaoral and tlmberud. A long residence 
in the State, extensive experience in tho businees and 
a thorough acquaintance with the great mineral re- 
sources of the Commonwealth, enables us to furnian 
the moat reliable inforinaiion on these subjects to 
tboao seeking either homes lu Virginia or invostmont 
for capital. The noscsBity for a Bureau of this charac- 
ter has long been a great heed to the farmer, laud 
owner and mineralogist. Recognizing Ihls necessity 
wo have taken advantage of It, and established this 
Bureau midway of the Bhenandonh Valley, ono of the 
must lerti e and productive rcgione in the Uritcd 
Statoa. bordered on cither sldo by oxtensivo moun- 
tains, rich in iron, copper, lead and zinc ores, ali>o the 
finest deposits of anthracite coal. This section 
abounds In fine springs, innumerable fine mill sites 
and water powers for manufacturing purposes, gen- 
erally. together with all required railroad and tele- 
graphic facilities to Richmond, Washington, Balti- 
more, Philadelphia and the West. Settlers in this sec- 
tion will have all the advantages of public and private 
Institutions of learning, together with churches of all 
religious denominations. 
Parties desiring information in regard to lands or 
properties of any character or description will find it 
to their interest to communicato with us, (oucloaing ■tamp.) Address, 
P. B. D^LANY. , 
Sw'y and Sup't Virginia Land Bureau, Harrisonburg, Va. 
NOTF—-Persons having lands or mineral properties 
for sale are respo.ctfully invited to correspond 
with this Bureau, giving full particulars, and sending 
doscripMons of property, terms and specimens of min- J 
erala, (freight prepaid.) as we have faculties for aualy- , 
sing and reporting on all classes of minerals, by two of 
the most eminent chemists in the country. ( 
OonimlRHloner's CTotioe. 
"I ACOB COLE'S Ad'm., 
Philip Cole's Administrator. 
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Kocklngham Co. _ 
Extract from decree rendered March 12th, 1877:— ' 
"The Court doth adjudge, order ana decree that this ^ 
eanse be referred to a Master Commissioner of this 
Court with instructions to examine, state and settle 
the following accounts: ( ist. An account of the debts of Philip Cole's estate 
remaining unpaid. i 
2nd. An account of tho asKcts real and personal be- 
longing to said estate, and what dispoBitinu has been 1 
made of the same, or of the proceeds of the sale there- 
of. 
3rd. An account showing what money arising from 
the proceeds of the sain of tho real estate of said Jacob 
Coin haa come into the hau<Js of the widow and heirs 
of said decedent, and what disposition bus been made 
of the same. 
4th. An account showing what amount of purchase money upon the pnrchase of lauds belonging to the 
estate of said dccodeut made by B. W. Haxall, trustee, 
was paid beforo and what since the institution of this ■oil. 
6th. Any other account which anv party in interest may require or tho Commissioner may deem of Im- 
portance." 
COMMISBXONKn'S Offiob, \ 
HarrWonburg, Va , May Ist, 1877. f 
All parties interested in the above accounts are here- 
by notified that I will proceed on tho 25th dsy of May, 
1877, at my office to execute the above inquircis. 
raayS-iw FENDLSTON BRYA N, C. O. 
J. E. Roller, p. q. 
GECRGE FILBERT'S 
 EXCELSIOR  
BAKERY and CONFECTIONEY, 
FOST OrnCB BCTLDTNO, STUBRT, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THIS establishment has been put into operation at a very considerable exneuso, and is now fitted up 
in first-ciass styio. and. filled with a large and superior 
stock. It is unnecessary to enter into a detail of ev- 
erything to bu had in this hoase; suffice it to say that 
ell goods in the way of 
Confectioueries, Toys and Notions 
will bo found hero, together with Tobacco, Ssgars, 
American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
49*Special attention giyeu to ordors for Cnkea, 
Bread, Ornanmntal and Ploln Confectioneries, etc., for 
parties weddings, balls, pic-uiCH, fairs, Ac. 
OYSTERS! OYSTERS! 
The Oyster sohbou is now in full blast and my Sa- 
loon is nightly thronged with Ladies and Gentlemen 
who desire the freshest and best. Oysters in every 
style at a muuient's notice, always fresh and of best 
quality, joari'aniilies supplied in quantities to ffutt. 
Suppers arranged and prepared for Societies, Church- 
es and Parties. 
HOT TEA; COFFEE & CHOCOLATE 
at all hours. Also Relishee, warm or cold Meats and 
Fowl, and Sandwiches. My arrangeme ts enable me to keep Just such an 
establiabmcnt as will accommodate the wants of the 
people of both town and county, and all are Inf Ited to 
five me a call. Satiafoction guaranteed. 
Respectfully, Ac., 
ov30a-tf GEORGE FILBERT. 
GEO. S. OHRISTHB, 
FA8BIOMABLB 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS Just received, at his old stand, near Ott's 
Drug Store. Main street, Harrisonburg. Va», 
bis supply of goods, couslBting of 
Cloths, Casimeres, Vestings, 
Including a largo variety of new styles of suramer 
goods for gents' wear, such as Crovats, Ties, Bows, 
ticarfs. Collars. English Hose, Oloves, Patent Yoke 
Buspcnders .Undershirts, Drawers, Coat and Vest 
Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings, etc., etc. 
His stock embraces all goods suitable for gentle- 
men's wear, of standard and fsehionable styles, and 
ho oflters them at honest, living profits. 
I roapectfully return my thanks for the post patron- 
age bestowed upon me. I shuli endeavor to merit a continuance of public patronage. 
jBipCall at my old stand. 
April 10 O. S. CHRISTIE. 
SOMETHING NEW AGAIN ! 
I TAKE great pleasure in making known to the citi- 
zens of Harrisonburg, and my friends generally, 
that I have added to my produce store a fine assort- 
ment of 
CHOICE GROCERIES. 
Bugsra, Coffeee. Candies, Ac., in fact almost every 
thing in that lino of trade. 
I am receiving every day almost any and sverything that can be eaten by man or beast. 
Bar-Rernombor the stand: No. 1, Bank Bow, In tho 
Voom formerly occupied by Wm. B. Kennedy. 
I desiro to purchase and will pay CASH tor Flour. 
Bscon, Bntter, Eggs, Lard, Vegetables and Fruit of ■11 kinds. Give me a call. 
marM-tJyl A. 0. ROHE. 
Carding, Spinning. Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO OUDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared and ready to do Carding, Spin- 
ning, weaving, Fulling and Dyeing in the 
shortest time, in iho best manner and upon the most 
reasonable terms at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater 
(the lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth, 
Yarns, and work lor WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
chase Wool at market rates and we respcotfuily In- 
vite the patronage of the people of RocklnghsBi.Au- 
gusta and Highland. Tho manufacturing will he 
done by and under the roanagoment of M.*. R. C. 
Johnston, tho able and experienced manufacturer who 
ran this Factory during the last three years. 
apr26-tf BERLIN A BRYAN. 
C^ommiuioxior-s ivottoe. 
T^TM. P. NICHOLAS' Adm'r., 
Peter Koonte's Adm'r. Ac. 
In Ohinrery In Circuit Court of Rocklngham County. 
To all the parties to the above entitled esuue, and 
all others Interested therein, take notice, that I will 
proceed at mj office in Harrisonburg, Va.. on Thurs- 
day, the 'list day of May, 1877, to ascitrtain and report 
what real estate Jno. Kooutz died seized and posscMHcd 
of, and the Hons and their priorities on the same; the 
above accounts to be taken pursuant to u Ueerre of 
Maid Court rendered in vacation on tho 4th of May. 
J877. 
Given under toy hand as Comtciaslouer in Chancery 
Ihlfl 8th day of May. 1877. 
FCNDLETON BRYAN. C. C. Roller p. q. — may 10-4w. 
HAVING enlarged our room and warehouse wo 
have added largely to our stock of Iron, Nails. Horse-al.oes, and Horao-shue Kalis, all of which will 
be sold at tha lowoat juice-. 
Buy*0 RonII, flPUINKEL A CO. 
The Taking of C-neUntinopIe. 
CONBTANTINK DEFEATED BY THE TURKS OTEB 
POUR HUNDRED YEARS AGO—GRAPHIC A0- 
OOUNT OF A DESPERATE STRUGGLE BK- 
TWEKN THE MOHAMMEDANS AND THE 
CHRISTIANS. 
For neiirly 425 years Constanlinople 
baa remained undisturbed in tbe pos- 
sesrion of tbe Turks. On May 29th, 
1453—tbe city was then tbe capital of 
tbe Byzantine Empire—it was stormed 
by the Turks, tbe last Byzantine Etu- 
peror, Constautine XIII, losing his 
life in the defense. Tbe taking of tbe 
city is thus powerfully described by 
Kircbard Knollen in bis "History of 
the Tart," published in 1603, and a 
second edition in 1610: 
"A little before day tbe Turks ap- 
proached the walls and began tbe as- 
sault, where shell and stones were de- 
livered upon them from tbe walls, as 
thick as hail, whereof little fell in vain, 
by reason of the multitude of the Turks, 
who, pressing fast into tbe walls, could 
not see in the dark how to defend 
themselves, but were without number 
wounded or slain; but these were of the 
oomtnon and worst soldiers, of whom 
the Turkish King made no more reck- 
oning than to abate the first force of 
the defenders. Upon the first appear 
ance of the day, Mohammed gave tbe 
sign appointed for the general assault, 
whereupon the city was in a moment, 
and at one instant, on every side most 
fnriously assaulted by the Turks; for 
Mohammed, the more to distress the 
defendants, and the better to see the 
itself. Tbe rich and beautiful orna- 
ments and jewels of that most sumptu- 
ous and magnificent church—tbe state- 
ly building of Justiuianns, tbe Emper- 
or—were, in the turning of a band, 
plncked down and carried away by tbe 
Turks; and tbe church itself, built for 
God to be honored in, for the present 
converted into a stable for their horses, 
or a place for tue execution of their 
abominable and unspeakable filthiness; 
tbe image of the crncifix was also by 
them taken down, and a Turk's cap 
put upon tbe head thereof, and so set 
up and shot at with their arrows, and 
afterward, in great derision, carried 
about in their camp, as it had been in 
procession, with drums playing before 
it, railing and spitting at it, and calling 
it tha God of the Christians, which I 
note so much done in contempt of the 
image as in despite of Christ and the 
Christian religion." 
Great Truths by Great Authors. 
Beauty, unaccompanied by virtue, is 
as a flower without perfume.—St. 
Pierre. 
To give pain is the tyranny, to make 
happy the true empire, of beauty.— 
Steele. 
Men resemble the gods in nothing so 
much as in doing good to their fellow 
creatures.—Cicero. 
There is no nee of money equal to 
that of beneficence—here tbe enjoy- 
ment grows on reflection—Mackenzie. 
When real nobleness accompanies 
that imaginary one of birth, tbe imag- 
forwardness of the soldiers, bad before ( ioarj seems to mix with real, and be- 
wppointed which part of the city every co,ue8 roiii too.—Lord Grevillo. 
colonel with his regiment should assail; Boob8i libe frieD(1Si 8hould ba few 
wh.ch they valiantly performed, de .V- and well
,
0hollen._jo?neriana. 
eriDg tueir arrows and snot upon tne x - 
defendants so thick that tho light of ■'•a bottle discontent seeks for 
day was therewith darkened; others in comfort, cowardice for courage, and 
the meantime courageously mounted hashfulness for confidence. JoLusou. 
the scaling-ladders, and coming even Never build after you are five and 
to handstrokes with tbe defendants up- forty; have five years income in baud 
on the wall, where the foremost were before you lay a brick, and always cal- 
for the most part violently borne for- culate the expense at double the esti- 
ward by them which followed after.— mate.—Kelt. 
On the other side, the Christians with It is safer to affront some people 
no less courage withstood the Turkish than to oblige them; for the better a 
fury, beating them down again with man deserves the worse they will speak 
great stones and weighty pieces of tim- of him.- Seneca. 
her. and so overwhelmed them with It i8 KOod digcrption not to make too 
shot, darts and arrows and other hurt- Qjycjj 0f a man gt the first, because one 
ful devices from above, that the Turks, cannot hold out that proporlion.-Lord 
dismayed with the terror thereof, were jjucon 
leady to iotiie. . , . De liberate with caution, but act with 
Mohammed seeing the great slangb- deoision. nnd yield with graciousness, 
ter and discomfiture of his men, smt or oppose with firmness.—Colton. 
in fresh supplies of his emissaries and . , ... .. i*. j. • 
best men of war, whom he had for that f Adversity has the effect of eliciting 
purpose reserved as his last hope and t»1ent8- wh,c1
h' Pro?P.er°?" c,rc»m- 
refoge; by whose coming on, his faint- ^a,;ce8' would have ltt,n dott- 
ing soldiers were again encouraged, ' 
and the terrible assault began afresh. He who can take advice is soitletimeB 
At which time the barbarous king superior to him who can give it.—Yon 
ceased not to use all possible means to Knebel. 
maintain tbe assault; by name, catling Affectation ie a greater enemy to the 
upon this and that captain, promising face than the small-pox.—St. Evre- 
unto some whom he saw forward gold- mond. 
on mountains, and untoolhersin whom ii>w people know how to be old.— 
he saw any sign of cowardice, threat- La Rochefoucauld, 
ening most terrible death; by which When hlen v;rfne8 in their o]d 
means the assau.t became most dread- tb ai.e nlere,y m|lki a8ncrifiee 
ful. death there raging m the midst of to aod of the DQvii.8 leaviD _Swift. 
many thousandd. And albeit that the ... 0 ... 
Turks lay dead by heaps upon the It i# d.fBoult to grow old gracefully. 
ground, yet other fresh men pressed —de Stael. 
on still in their places over their dead A man who cannot mind his own 
bodies, and with divers event either business is not to be trusted with the 
slew or were slain by their enemies. King's.—Saville. 
In this, so terrible a confiict, it Buy what thou hast no need of, and 
chanced Jastinianus, the General, to be ei,e thou shalt sell thy necessaries, 
wounded in the arm, who, losing much —Franklin. 
blood, cowardly withdrew himself from Meu of great parts are often unfor- 
the place of bis charge, not leaving any innate in tbe rnapngemebt of public 
to supply his room, and so got into tbe business, because they are apt to go 
city by tbe gate called Romana, which out of the common road by tbe quick- 
be bad caused to be opened in the in- ness of their imagination.—Swift. 
Lor wall; pretending the cause of his fjg tbou as chaste as ice, as pure as 
departure to be for the binding up of snow, thou shall not escape calumny.— 
bis wound, but indeed, a man now al-. Shakespeare. 
at Artiiort*ae 
SiTiptluO St lit of Butidors' MsUrlsl of 
together discouraged. 
The soldiers there preseqt, dismayed 
with tbe departure of their General, 
and sore charged by the janissaries, 
forsook their stations, and in haste fled 
to the same gate whereby Juslinianus 
had entered, with the sight whereof the 
other soldiers, dismayed, ran thither 
by heaps also. But whilst they vio- 
lently strive together to get in at once, 
they so wedged one another in the en- 
trance of the gate that few of so great 
a multitude got in—in which so great 
a press aud confusion of minds 800 
persons were there, by them that fol- 
lowed, trodden under foot or thrust to 
death. Tbe Emperor himself, for safe- 
guard of his life, flying with the rest in 
that press as a man not regarded, mis- 
erably ended bis days, together with 
the Greek empire. His dead body was 
shortly after found by tbe Turks among 
tbe slain, and known by bis rich ap- 
parel, whose bead^ being cut off, was 
forthwith presented to tbe Turkish 
tyrant, by whose command it was af- 
terward thrust upon the point of a 
lance, and in great derision carried 
about as a trophy of his victory, first 
in tbe camp, and afterward up aud 
down tbe city. 
The Turks, encouraged with the 
flight of tbe Christians, presently ad- 
vanced (heir ensigns upon the top of 
the uttermost wall, crying victory; and 
by the breach entered as if it bad been 
a groat flood, which, having once found 
a breach in tbe bank, over floweth, and 
boaretb down all before it; so tbe Turks 
when tbey bad won tbe utter wall, en- 
tered tbe city by the same gate that 
was opened for Juatiniaous and by a 
breach which they had before mads 
with their great artillery, and without 
; mercy cutting in pieces all that came 
] in their way, and without further re- 
sistauco became lords of that famous 
aud imperial city. ♦ * In this fury 
of the barbarians perished many tbou- 
sauds of men, women and children, 
w ithonl respect of age, eez or ooad ition. 
! Many for safeguard of their lives, fled 
into the temple of Sophia, wberf they 
! were all without pity slain, except sCme 
, few reserved by the barbarous victors 
to purposes runrc grevious than death 
It is tf good thing to learn caution 
by the misfortunes of others.—Syrins. 
There can be no kernel in this light 
nut; the soul of this man is his clothes. 
—Shakespeare. 
Whatever disgrace wo have merited 
it is almost always in our power to re- 
establish our reputation.—La Roche- 
foucauld. 
Posthumous charities are the very 
essouce of selfisbuesB when bequeathed 
by those who, when alive, would part 
with nothing.—Colton. 
Tbe most manifest sign of wisdom is 
continued cheerfaluess.—Montaigne. 
What gift has Providence bestowed 
on man that is us dear to him as his 
children ? —Cicero. 
Tbe ultimate tendency of civilization 
is toward barbarism.—Hare; 
How often events, by chance and un- 
expectedly, come to pass which you 
hud not dared even to hope for.— 
Terence. 
Tbe generality of men have, like 
plants, latent properties, which chance 
bring to light.—La Rochefuuoauld. 
The best rules for a young man are: 
to talk little, to hear much, to reflect 
alone upon what has passed in com- 
pany, to distrust one's own opinionrif 
and value others that deserve it.—Sir 
William Temple. 
There are peculiar ways in men, 
which discover what they are through 
tbe most subtle feints aud closest dis- 
guises.—Bruyere. 
Yon may depend upon it that be is 
a good man whose intiaiate friends are 
all good.—Lavater. 
Reputation is oft got without merit, 
and lost without deserving.—Shake- 
speare. 
Tho Washington agent of tbe Asso- 
ciated Press fell into a grievous error 
when he informed tbe country that 
tbe ooslition to elect Banks speaker 
had been successfully completed. But 
the news will keep, and lie quite as in- 
teresting next October as now. The 
spirit ot true humor noTer dies.—Bali, 
fiarrf/*. 
Tke Three Southern Heroes. 
John Estcn Cooke famishes the fol- 
lowing for the columns of tbe Phila- 
delphia Weekly limes; 1 
The death of tbe famous cavalry man 
produced a deep and painful sensation 
in some degree akin to that produced 
by the death of Jackson. The-South- 
ern people bad indeed become accus- 
tomed to couple together tbe three 
great names, Lee, Jackson and Stuart, 
valueing each for his peculiar qualities. 
No comparison is intended to be made 
between those three distinguished sol- 
diers, but it is interesting to notice how 
sharply contrasted they were in char- 
acter, and bow peculiarily each was fit- 
ted for tbe sp here in which be moved 
and his special functions. Lee. the 
bead and front of the struggle, was the 
born commauder-in-cbief, fitted for the 
conception of great campaigns, ever 
wide awake, a man of august dignity 
by nature, calm, suave, grave, taking 
good and evil fortune with tbe same 
imposing serenity; in person one of the 
most noble and graceful men of his 
epoch, and tbe fiuest rider in the 
Southern army; in character, simple, 
pure, patient, binding to himself both 
tho love and respect of men. Jackson 
was tbe infantry leader, tbe 'right arm' 
to execute what Lee coooeived; in per- 
son not graceful, in manner silent, re- 
served and often abrupt; cautions in 
council, but rapid aod terrible in exe- 
cution, going to tbe battle with mutter- 
ing prayers on his lips, leaving ail to 
Providence, but striking with all the 
power of bis arm to do his part, and in 
many ways resembling tbe Ironsides of 
Cromwell. Stuart, on tbe contrary, 
was tbe cavalier, essentiallv belonging 
to tbe class of men who followed the 
fortunes of Charles I, ardent,impotaons. 
brimming over with the wine of life 
and youth, with the headlong courage 
of a high spirited boy, fond of bright 
colors, of rippling-flags, of martial mu- 
sic aud the clash of sabres—in all the 
warp and woof his character an em- 
bodiment of tbe beat traits of theEng- 
lish cavaliers—not of their bad traits. 
Although his utter carelessness as to 
tbe impression he produced subjected 
him to many calumnies, it is here placed 
on recorcj, by one who knew his pri- 
vate life thoroughly and was with him 
day and night for years, that be w^siu 
morals among the purest of men—a 
faithful busbaod, absolutely without 
vices of any description, and if not 
demonstrative in bis religious views, 
an earnest and exemplary Christian.— 
His love for his wife was deep and de- 
voted, and on the death of his little 
daughter, Flora, he said to me with 
tears in bis eyes, "I shall never get 
over it." 
Giants. 
The Rochester Express says:—There 
is on exhibition in a store on State 
street, in ibis city, perhaps the most 
remarkable couple in tbe world—a man 
and woman who are giants in stature. 
Tber are Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Bates, 
whose home is now in Seville,'Medina 
county, Obiot They are each't feet 
llj inches in height, tbe husband 
weighing 478 ponnds, while the wife 
weighs 413 pounds. The common- 
sized visitor when placed between them 
feels very much as Gulliver must have 
felt when he fell among the giants. 
Mr. or Capt. Bates, as be is called, 
is a finely proportioned man, of ruddy, 
healthy-looking complexion, straight 
and military looking in bis regimen- 
tals. His immense stature is not so 
noticeable es that of his wife, who 
seems almost awkward somehow on 
account of her length, she being actu- 
ally taller for a woman than be is for 
a man. Tbey are evidently people who, 
if not so wonderfully tall, would be 
considered commonplace. 
They are intelligent, however, and 
the ladv especially feels tbe awkward- 
ness of her position as the object of the 
curiosity and open-mouthed wonder of 
the multitude, tn an interesting con- 
versation with our reporter, she showed 
openly her dislike of tbe life she is 
leading, and her longing to return to 
her home in Ohio. Their home, by 
the way, was one built especially for 
them. The ceilings are 12J feet high, 
and no doorway is less than 8i feet 
high. Of oonrse they find the hotel 
accommodations unsuitable to them 
wherever they go, as the doorways are 
so low and tbe beds so short 
One of the strangest facts about their 
history is that they were the children 
ol common people. ' Mrs Bates' father 
was only five feet four inches in height, 
while her mother was only a common- 
sized woman. Her brothers - aod sis- 
ters are of no remarkable height. Capt 
Bates' father was six feet two inches in 
height— a tall man, but a dwarf, com- 
pared with his sun. Bates is now 
twenty-nine years of age. He is a nn* 
tive of Letcher connty, Kentucky. His 
wifeisa'Nova Scotinn, twenty seven 
years of age. They were married in 
London, England, while traveling in 
that country ou exhibition. 
Sublime Porte — A correspondent 
asks "why the term 'Sublime Porte' is 
applied to Turkey ?" Tbe words mean 
a lofty gate, or magniticent entrance, 
and are Frenob, which is a language 
generally used in diplomatic relations 
in the old world. Tbe title "Suolime 
Porte" is officially given the Ottaman 
government It comes from the cir- 
cumstaooe that Orkban (1326-60) 
erected in bis capital, Brusu, a palace 
with an imposing entrance, on which 
he bestowed the name of "Snblime 
Porte." which from that time to tbe 
present has been applied to the mon- 
arch and tbe government of the Otto- 
mans. Tbe use of the term, too, is 
partly owing to tbe orients! custom of 
transacting public basioessut tbe gate, 
or tbe antecbamber of the palace. 
pe cheerful about your homes. 
For tke Commonwealth. 
Geg Umagog:. 
The political regeneration of West- 
ern and Central Europe, between 1790 
and 1876, bas overcome tbe absolutism 
of State and Cbnrcb, to the extent of 
having limited tbe royal and imperial 
powers by constitutions, laws and par- 
liaments, popular elections and public 
opinion, oentermg and assuming shape 
aod form in tbe popular press; nod 
having deprived tbe Cbnrcb of ber 
temporal power and political import- 
ance. There is left enough of feudal 
privileges, royal and imperial preroga- 
tives, ecclesiastical powers and official 
supremacj for another century to over- 
come, before there will be a state of 
tolerable justice for tbe common man, 
and tbe military despotism will be su- 
perceded by a. government of law.— 
Still, a vast amount of work bas been 
done in that direction, aud there is a 
fair prospect that those nations will 
not come to rest until, the rights of 
man shall be completely restored and 
secured. 
One must be blind, however, and 
very much so, if he sees not that all 
these revolutions and reforms have 
not changed the Russian government. 
There is yet tbe same unrestrained ab- 
solutism on tbe throne as it was a cen- 
tury ago, and the man on tbe throne 
is also tbe pope of all the millions of 
Greek-Catbolio professors of Europe 
and Asia, with a power which tbe 
Pope in Rome never possessed. One 
pope has been dethroned, another is 
rising and exerting bis supposed 
rights over bis subjects in Turkey.— 
Protestants and Catholics hate each 
other intensely; therefore, they watch 
each other jeabiusly, and are always 
ready to curtail each ethers' power. 
Between tbe two a new political state 
of affai/s could grow up and en per cede 
them both. There is uo Protestant 
element, no oppoeition{of much weight 
in Russia against tbe Emperor. Pope's 
absolutism with his autocratic and the- 
ocratic powers, to which oue hundred 
millions of people are subjected direct- 
ly or indirectly. Outside of tbe'Rua- 
sian Empire, the Greek-Catholics of 
Austria, small in number anyhow, are 
given up as stray .sheep. But there is 
oue opposition to .Russia's ' absolute 
power over these hundred millions of 
people and tbe further progress of it, 
and that is the Islam with its Sultan. 
Hitherto this has been the insurmount- 
able barrier to tbe Pope at St. Peters- 
burg. Yon drive out the Turks of 
Europe, and tbe situation is suddenly 
changed. You have a Pope at-St Pe- 
tersburg, who is in possession of abso- 
lute power over one hundred millions 
of people, oiie-balf of whom belong to 
half-civilized nationalities, like tbe 
shepherds of Bosonia and Hersogovin- 
ia, tbe banters and fishermen of Mon- 
tenegria, the oossaoks on the Dan riv- 
er, the trappers in the Ural Moun- 
tains, and tbe frosted hordes of Sibe- 
ria. - Here you have n state of the 
middle ages reproduced in 1877 as 
completely as could possibly be made. 
Next the crusades come. Let Russia 
overthrow the Islam ia Europe, and" 
the crusaders are before tbe door of 
Central and Western Europe. 
"From tbe north eometh tbe evil 
over all the inhabitants of the earth," 
said the prophet Jeremiah, and this 
appears to be verified once more.— 
Civilized Europe has but one enemy to 
fear, and that is Russia, which might 
stop it in its onward march. It has 
tbe power and tbe will to do it. It ia 
tbe "Gog" mentioned by Ezekiel (ch. 
37, 38,) of whom he prophesied that 
be should be slain upon the mountain 
of Israel. 
The Islam is no better and no worse 
than the Greek Catholic Oburcb, but 
they are each others efficient opposi- 
tion, and so tbey are beneficial to hu- 
manity. The J'urk has yielded and 
proclaimed a constitution on the basis 
of equality, and Russia is yet tbe for- 
tress of uncompromising absolutism. 
- Russia is traditionally the kingdom 
of YttVftD o' Iran, which has never 
benefltted any race, never shown mer- 
cy to any people. 
Turkey ia traditionally Ishmael, and 
tbe kings of labmael are gracious 
kings, who have benefltted many and 
bUowd mercy to the oppressed in a 
thousand instances. Take away the 
Turks from the Russian frontiers, and 
Europe is in danger to be be over- 
powered by barbarian hordes, fighting 
fur the Greek cross against the Roman 
cross and Protestant heretics as wild- 
ly aud fanatically as the crusaders did 
for tbe suppressed holy sepulcber. 
' If American politicians and states- 
men can not see this, it is perhaps be- 
cause they are ignorant of Russia.— 
Tbey travel, go through Moscow, St. 
Petersburg, and a few other cities, con- 
verse with aristocrats, and leave the 
country as ignorant as they entered it. 
They know the last will of Peter the 
great, but know not that it is to-day 
the key-note of RiiBsinu policy as it 
was then. Tbey judge Russia by 
America; but in America tbe policy 
changes, because its government is tbe 
popula; in Russia the same family, 
with the same prejudices, traditions 
aud interests since Peter the Great, is 
still in power, and pnreuea tbe same 
policy precisely. American politioiane 
and statesmen ere excueable if they 
are ignorant of Russia, as cur embas- 
sailors to foreign courts are mostly ig- 
norant of the language and history of 
the country to which tbey go, aud are 
recalled before tbey can learn much 
besides the aristocratic tone and man- 
ners. 
In Europe this state of affairs must 
be well known to thousands of nnprej- 
udioed thinkers t but many of tbe 
etetesmen in power ere too wicked or 
too impotent to impress it on tbe 
tniode. Some of them like to see a 
strong barrier set up to tbe progress- 
ive tendeuces of Oeutral and Western 
• Europe, steering rapidly into univers- 
i al dsaccracy, e^sinet which a power- 
ful Russia is the best antidote; and 
among these "some,'' there urq tbe em- 
perors, kings, princes aud tbe whole 
host of high born men aud women, 
whose echoes and slaves reach into all 
stratas of society. Some are poisoned 
and blindfolded by religious prejudices 
against the Islam, aud among them 
the ecclesiastical dignitaries, especially 
in Protestant countries. Again, oth- 
ers like to see a war anyhow and any- 
where. 
They have been drilled as soldiers 
with false conceptions 6f honor and 
right, and delight in a fight, as do our 
rowdies. If Russia wins, they will 
worship Russia; if the Turk wins, they 
will worship him no less. With them 
the fight is the object of a man's exist- 
ence, aud the success in a fight is the 
highest demonstration of bumauity 
aud divinity. 
These plagues of society abound ev- 
erywhere, only that in the aristocratic 
circles ' tbey wear sabres and- spurs 
Again, others like to see a war some- 
where to make money out of it, as the 
picaroons of stranding ships. This 
sort of civilized waylayers abound in 
all parts of tbe world. Take together 
all these classes, tbe rulers, the sol- 
diers, the high nobility and tbe mon- 
ey bags, and yon will find it quite nat- 
ural that Europe is betrayed on this 
occasion again. 
This war, in my estimation, ia tbe 
beginning of a new era of reaction in 
the political affairs of Europe. How- 
ever it will end, it will enlarge the 
Russian power, and thus strengtbeu 
the barriers set .up against progress, 
which many European statesmen wish 
to see. Every re'rogression terrifies 
me in behalf of humanity, whose hap- 
piness depends on the progress of lib 
erty and justice, and is threatened by 
every retrogression. Stern. 
Early Marrlagflg. 
In advocating early marriages Mr. 
Beenher, in bis last Sunday's sermon, 
said: "The woman has to learn how 
to aubmit herself, and tbe man baa to 
learn how to submit himself. The 
wife is tbe owner of tbe man; tbe man 
is the king or owner of the woman, bnt 
it is in love. She has to learn bow 
to obey, and each has to learn bow to 
rale, and both of tbera in love. . Now, 
when men are young the sympathy is 
free, the emotion is fluent; this educa- 
tion tb it should proceed from happy 
love is facile, but later in life it is dif- 
ficult. And there is another evil; it is 
that when people form this connectioa 
late in life tbey do not form a house-i 
hold. To merely live together as man 
and wife is not forming a household. 
To live together in two rooms is not. 
forming a household. When the man 
and woman are married they should 
set up housekeeping for themselves. 
They- take a responsibility, but tbey 
have in their family, as childn n are 
born to them, tho needed strength and 
necessities and restrictions, and this is 
invaluable instruction to young people, 
and, therefore let me say still further 
that while I deplore (he boarding- 
house marriages, tbe hotel marriages, 
the French flat marriages, deploring 
all these, I think they are perhaps not 
so dangerous ss where men and wo- 
men wait until they can come out in 
all their glory and .ay the foundation 
of their household iu pomp and vanity, 
that their children may be born to 
sumptuous furniture and very little 
liberty, except that which the law of 
vanity allows. Children are thus born 
into a bazar, where everything is crti- 
ficial and unrealistic. Marry early, 
but live at once iu a separate bouse 
hold, eveu 'if that household be small 
Folly would have our children not 
marry until they can marry with abun- 
dant wealth and-bring up their chil- 
dren with the knowledge of tbe ground- 
swells. 
I would not take anything ou any 
consideration for the happiness I en- 
joyed during the first three years of 
my married life. I was settled on a 
salary of $400 a year, in tbe town of 
Lawrenceburg, in Indiana. After about 
a fortnight's boarding I took two 
rooms in a second story of a bouse 
without a door or yard before, (fortu- 
nately it bad one behind.) and iu those 
two rooms—the one of them was my 
cellar and dicing room together, the 
front oue was my bedroom, my library 
and my parlor together. Ia these two 
rooms I'spent the tmt two or three 
years of mv married life. Every day 
was set in battle array the question of 
eoonomy-—bow to live, how to make 
the rooit of what we had, aud often 
bow to do with less. And it was a 
very paradise below, as I was young 
and handsome (laughter,) aud to this 
hour we, both of us, look back to these 
early years of married life in such 
small quarters two rooms as the hap- 
piest years of our lives. Indeed, I may 
as well confess it, as I am on tbe con- 
fessioaal,! wore Judge Burton's clothes 
most all the time, and everything we 
had in tbe room was given us. That 
they were oddly matched was no fault 
—they came from very different ideas 
of houB> keeping. I look back to those 
happy years with tbe greatest pleasure. 
Then there is auutber trouble, the 
dispnuessiou of tbe. mother from tbe 
child through teaobersbip. We rouat 
send our obildren to school. Tbe 
mother cannot, by bearing children, 
bearing weakness, bearing sickness, 
taking care of her own work, and yet 
become a minute and faithful ijstrnot- 
or of the child. But uo uiotber ought 
to let tbe child go to school without 
making herself tbe partner of that 
child and be in t-ympathy with it every 
day. We must necessarily send oar 
ebildran to dav aeboola and Sunday 
schools, but let us see to it that we 
hold them close to Us iu the family.—- 
JT. Y. Herald. 
— . e ■ aa   
A polite way of putting it—Troubled 
with a chronic in Jis^csitioB to stertiou. 
Tho Tartar HofSe. 
The Tartar horse is described ae 
having a "large bead, well set ot*, a 
big barrel welt ribbed up, short legs, 
and dense mane aod tail.'' He r» a 
weight-carrier and accostomed to hard- 
ships. The manner iu which a Tar- 
tar trains bis horse for the war-path is 
novel to us. He selects an animal ri- 
sing seven or eight—one younger tbau 
seven is not considered fit for raiding 
purposes—and fastens tho saddle to 
his back, then loads the saddle witb a 
sack of earth or sand. Tbe first bur- 
den imposed equals only tbe weight of 
tbe rider, but it is gradually increased 
for eight days to about three hundred 
pounds. As the weight is incressed 
tbe ration of food and water is di- 
miuisbed. He is trotted - and walked 
seven miles daily. At tbe end of eight 
days the load is gradually lightened 
fur eight succeeding days, while tha 
ration of food and water is still de- 
creased. The last two days the horse 
is given absolutely nothing to eat or 
drink. On tbe nineteenth day be m 
worked until he perspires, then be ie 
unsaddled and backets of ioeAwater are 
poured over him. Wet 'and weak, her 
is picketed to tbe opeu steppe sud al- 
lowed to graze for eeven days. If her 
gets safely tbrougbt the preparation 
be is considered a valuable animal, and 
is held in reserve for raiding purposes. 
This training, it is further explained, 
is au epitome of what tbe animal often 
has to undergo in the actual foray, be- 
ing called upon to swim half frozen - 
rivers, to carry,great weights, to go for 
days almost without food, and to be 
picketed to the steppes, perhaps sweat- 
ing from a long journey, id snow and 
sleet, witbput eorering. It Is gratifying 
to be told by tbe same correspondent 
of tbe London Yield that tbe Persian: 
horse, who is throe parts Arab, sod 
both fleet and enduring, receives dif- 
front treatment, without detriment to 
bis race. Instead of being tnrned oat 
into tbe snow to rough it like bis Tar- 
tar cousin, he is clothed, fed, groomed 
and warmly stabled. When occasion 
requires be can stand a great deal of 
hardship. The rude discipline to 
which the Tartar horse is snbjerted 
cannot readily be defended by tbosa 
who live in a country ol civilization.-— 
Tutf, Field and Farm. 
Mohammed's followers are not so 
bad as some ill-informed people sup- 
pose. An English writer says: 
' Broadly speaking, tbe mobammed- 
aos may bo said to have been the en* 
lightened teachers of barbarous Europe 
from the ninth to tha thirteenth cen- 
tury. It is from the glorious days of 
the Abbaside rulers that tbe real re- 
tiaisance of Greek spirit and Greek 
culture must be dated. Classical liter- 
ature would have been irredeemably 
lost bad it not been for the borne it 
found ic tbe schools of tbe 'uDbeliev- 
ers,' in the dark ages." Arabic philos- 
ophy, medicije, natural history, geog- 
raphy, history, grammar, rhetoric, and 
'the golden art of poetry,'schooled by 
tbe old Hellenic - masters, brought 
forth an abaudant harvest of works, 
many of which will.live aud teach as 
long ns there are generations to b« 
taught." 
Home Tooke, having challenged 
Wilkcs. who was then sheriff of Loo- 
don, received tbe following laconic re- 
ply: 
"I do not think it my busineMttocnt 
tbe throat of every desperado who may 
be tired of this life; bnt as I am at 
present high stJeriff of London, it may 
happen that I shall shortly have to at- 
tend to you in my official capacity, in 
which case I will answer for it that you 
shall have no ground to complain ui my 
endeavors to serve you." 
An old toper, hearing some ladies 
disciissing the wonderful fact that a 
baby can say "No" several months be- 
fore it can say "Yes," remarked;"Well, 
ladies, you see that's 'cause babies aiu't 
□ever asked if they'll take sometbiu'." 
^ i » > i ■   
Some men are like cats. You may 
stroke tbe fur the right way for years 
and bear nothing bnt purring; but ac- 
cidentally tread on the tail, and all 
memory of former kiudnosB is obliter- 
ated. 
 — 'K.a.a " 
"Papa, ought a teacher flog me for 
what I did not do 7" "Certainly not, 
boy," replied the father. "Well," 
said the little fellow, "be did to-day 
when I didn't do my sum." 
With the exception of some oannoa 
duels between tbe forces of tbe oppos- 
ing nations stationed on both sides of 
the Dauube, but little is being done ia 
tbe foreign war. 
 —  
Laziness grows ou people. It begins 
in cobwebs.and euda in iron obaius.— 
The more buBincss a man has the more 
be is able to acoomplisb, for he learLS 
to eoouomize; 
"We And that be came to bin death 
from trying to out out Joe Willetia 
courting Susie Jackson,".was tbe ver- 
dict, recently, of a coroner's jury ia 
Arkansas. 
t i sai   
Somebody advertises in a Western 
newspaper for "a boy to open oysters 
fifteen years old." 
  iWi » i i 
They who respect themselves will ba 
honored; but tbey who do not care 
about character will be despised. 
Without content we ahali find it al- 
most as difficult to please others aa 
ourselves. 
A. conscientious artisan—Tbe glazier 
who takes paoas to Jo hie work. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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THURSDAY MOSSING. MAY. 24, 1877. 
Miap "Van Lew's roigo in Richmond 
is about ended, and the people of that 
citv rrre happy. Hayes has appointed 
Col. John W. Forbes postmaster in her 
stead. 
ii I nmn minin e 
ITho war in Europe is progressing 
slowly. The fighting so far has been 
confined mostly to Asiatic Turkey, and 
but one battle of importance has been 
fonght. Russia haa»twico the fighting 
force that Turkey has, yet in nearly 
every engagement that has taken place 
Turkey has been victorious. 
The Methodist Protestant Church 
divided for about tweuty years, con- 
summated in Baltimore last week nn of- 
ficial and organic union. A commit- 
tee was appointed to wait upon His 
Praudulenoy, Hayes, and to inform 
him of the union. At the meeting a 
great deal of talk took place, but not 
much was said; and in reading the re- 
port of the proceedings we were unable 
to discover the object of tbe committee. 
The Richmond Whig formerly was 
tbe champion of Mahone and all his 
interests, but the Petersburg PosLhas 
taken tbe wind out of its sails. The 
Post now has undertaken to answer all 
objections to Mahone as a candidate 
for Governor, and challenges to dis- 
cussion of his record, private nod pub- 
lic, the Clinch Valley News, Lexington 
OazeVe, Norfolk Ledger, "and any other 
papers in tbe State." It is a ponder- 
ous undertakiug for so small a sheet 
even in a good cause, but we are forced 
to admire its pluck. 
We do not like to call into question 
the wisdom of the State Executive 
Committee of the Conservative party, 
but to our mind they called the State 
Convention at too early a date. There 
is no necessity for a long campaign in 
Virginia. A uominatioa by the Con- 
servative party is equivalent to an elec- 
tion, and that nomination should not 
Lave been made before the 25th of 
•September. 
Long campaigns cannot be product- 
ive of any good in this State, but on 
tbe contrary they derange business and' 
engender bad feelings between- politi- 
cal opponents. 
Mlt. HATES' SOUrHEUS' POLICY. 
What is it ? Simply withdrawing 
United States troops from where they 
had no bueineas-to boi but where his 
prpdecessor in the Eseoutive office had 
employed them in the partisan service 
of propping up pretended State govern- 
ments that could not have stood twen- 
ty-four hours without them. These 
troops werfi in their respective posi- 
tions agaiust the wishes of the people, 
of a large majority of the people, of 
two sovereign States, and iu violation 
of their statutes, as well as in violation 
of tbe Constitution of the United States. 
They were there upon the false pretext 
of maintaining order and preventing 
blood-shed; whereas, their presence 
there only inspired the usurpers and 
pretenders to persist in their efforts to 
rule over an unwilling and outraged 
afodi plundered people. Under such 
circumstances Mr.. Hayes gave orders 
far these troops to be withdrawn from 
such disgraceful service and' to- retire 
to the barracks where ordinarily they 
belonged, und wbence they had been 
ordered by a stolid, brutal usurper, at 
the demand of a corrupt, unprincipled 
and lawless faction. This is the sum 
and substance of Mr. Hayes' Southern 
policy. A withdrawal of the troops 
from Columbia and New Orleans, that 
the rights of the people of South Caro- 
lina and Louisiana might no longer be 
invadoA through their presence at the 
seat of government in these two States, 
and their protection extended to the 
factious leaders who had the audacity 
to- pretend to rnle over them in oppo- 
sitiou to their rightful goveruments.— 
Grant deserved impeachment for insti- 
tuting this order of things. Hayes 
would have deserved it no less for not 
bringing it to an end. A negative hon- 
or, perhaps,, is bis, for doing his mani- 
fest duty; but he did it in a dilatory, 
hesitating and indirect way, which robs 
it of the honor which otherwise would 
have enured to the not. Besides, he 
plainly foresaw that a1 Bemocrntio 
House of Representatives would com- 
pel him to do it, whether he would or 
not, by withholding every doliar of 
funds, neeecwary for the army. He 
therefore did, of bis own motion, what 
ho would' have aeecssurily been com- 
pelled to do in tile end. Had his stolid 
and" iusensata predecessor remained 
longer iu office, oven be would have 
been driven to the same etrait through 
tbe aroused deterajination of the Rop- 
xeseututives of thc people, who resolved 
to withholQ' the funds necessary to 
maintain the army until it was with- 
druwn from the stuvice of fuel ion and 
restrained to the exercise of its legiti- 
mulc fuuclioiir. Thuuliu to I ho House 
of Represeututiven,, nnd not Mr. Hayes, 
for this moat grueioua n wilt. But, we 
hear of a stoi'tn of lludicul mdigiiBtiou 
which in nhout to hurst upon Mr. 
Hay en' head, ou accouut of bis Houlh- 
ern policy; which Southern policy, as 
we have shown, consists in this simple 
act of tardy conslitntionnl duty. What | 
does this threatened hostility to Mr. 
Hayes on account of his withdrawal of ( 
the troops imply ? It means just this 
—I hat the Radicals intend to keep the ' 
civil in subjection to the military pow- 
er, if they can. They would hold the i 
bayonet superior to the ballot. It i 
means that there shall bo no elections 
in" the Southern States, unless those 
States domain loyal to the Radical par- 
ty. If the people there presume to ex- 
ercise tbe aigbt of suffrage in accord- 
ance with their own will, and cast a 
majority for Democratic men and 
measures, they shall be put under bay- 
onet rule and kept there as long as it 
suits their pleasure. This is the plain 
signification of Radical opposition to 
Mr. Hayes' Southern policy, as it is 
termed. Is there any danger that the 
bayonet policy will ever be reinstatud 
in tbe South ? Will not Mi*. Hayes re- 
main firm, let tbe storm of Radical op 
position beat upon bim ever so fiercely? 
We cannot tell what is to happen.— 
Some sadden outbreak like tbe feud in 
Mississippi which lately destroyed tbe 
lives of several important citizens of 
that State, although without any polit- 
ical significance, might be seized upon 
and distortsd by designing men, to in- 
duce the President to send the troops 
again into certain Southern States to 
control the elections. Remember, that 
Mr. Hayes baa said, over and over 
again, that this Southern policy of bis, 
for which some easy, credulous and 
simple-minded Domocrals are so much 
disposed to laud him, is but aa experi- 
ment. He might be made to believe 
that the experiment was a failure, and 
that bayonet rale was the only thing 
practicable; tbe rule of despotism, of 
might over right, the domination of the 
civil by the military power. In view 
of such a possibility, not to say proba- 
bility, what is the plain duty of the 
Democrats in Congress ? It it this— 
to reduce tbe army to the lowest possi- 
ble standard, and by statute to make 
it a crime to employ the troops, or any 
part of them in such service. Economy, 
patriotism and public safety demand 
it. Standing armies are.particularly dan- 
gerous in a republic, nud if the people 
would preserve their liberties they 
must lose no time in reducing the mili- 
tary force. What does this country 
want with a standing army of 25,000 
men ? 
Tnfi Leonard Scott Pdblishino Co , 4t 
Barclay street, New York, have republislied 
the Ediuburg Review for April. The follow- 
ing are the contents; 
The House of Fortescue. 
Jebb's Attic Orators. 
Wallace's Russia. 
Tennysoo's "Queen Xary" and "Harold." 
Life and Letters of Charles Kingsley. 
Native Policy in South Africa. 
Brigandage iu Sicily. 
Samarow's Cross and Sword. 
Wellington and Clentz ou Eastern Affairs. 
The first article is one of those concise ao 
counts of historic houses, compiled from re 
cords privately printed, which occasionally 
appear in the Quarterlies. The Fortescues 
were one of (he most ancient and honorable 
families in England. The first member who 
received particular notice, was made Chan- 
cellor by Henry VI. He was one of the 
earliest to pet' forth, in anything like an ah 
■tract treatise, the excellence of English law 
and constitution. 
Jebb's "AtticOrators" is carefully review- 
ed. The most interesting portion of the work 
is said to he the careful biography of each 
orator which precedes the chapters which 
treat of their style and of the works which 
bear their names. 
Wallace's "Russia" is considered incom- 
plete, in that it does not describe the com- 
merce, finances, army and imperial rule, but 
treats too exclusively of the emancipation of 
the serfs, the peasantry, their property, ways 
of life, and peculiar institutions, 
Tennyson's dramas, "Queen Mary" and 
"Harold," and the "Life and Letters of Chas- 
Kingsley," have long notices, with many 
quotations. 
"Brigandage in Sicily." An account of the 
agricultural, political, and administrative 
1 condition of Sicily. The country seems to 
i be in the hands of five or six chiefs, who 
have bands of from twenty to forty follow- 
ers, for whose outrages there Is no redress, 
i and whom no one dare oppose. 
Gregor Samarow's "Cross and Sword" is a 
' historical novel. The "Cross" rofera to "the 
1 Pope, Antonelli, and the Catholic Prelates 
' of Western Germany'" and the "Sword" to 
• the "Franco-German War. 
"Wellington and Gentzon Eastern Affairs" 
. is information derived from recent publica 
tions, on "the relations of the Great Powers 
to the Ottoman Empire and to each other" 
; in 1828. 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard 
Scott Publishing Co., 41 Barclay street. New 
^ York, are as follows : The London Quarter- 
j lies, Edinburgh, Westminister, and British 
I Quarterly Reviews, and Black wood's Maga- 
zine. Price, 1^4 a year for any one, or only 
1 for all and the postage is prepaid by the 
» Publishers. 
Caiillatlou Tax. 
R. T. Daniel, Attorney General of 
the State, in responae to questions pro- I 
pounded by Qov. Eeruper, says upon I 
the questions: 
1. "Does tbe requirement (payment 
of the capitation tax of the preceding 
year as one of tine qualifications to i 
vote at elections) apply to the eleo- | 
tions hold in cities and towns for city i 
and town offices?" I am of opinion 
that it does, the qualifications for vo- 
ting at all elections by the people be- 
ing under the provisions of the Con- 
stitntion required to be the same. 
2 "Does the assessment of the capi- 
tation tux of 1876, before the adoption 
of the nfiiendment, excuse its payment 
as a prerequisite to voting?" I nra of 
tbe opinion that it- does not. The 
language of the amendment is gener- 
al.—"And ghall have paid to tbe State 
before the day of election the capita- 
tion tax required by law for the pre- 
ceding year." No reference is made 
to the assessment of the tax. 
8. "Can a voter who has not been 
assessed for the capitation tax of the 
preceding year, but is willing before 
tbe election to pay the same, and ten- 
der it to the collector of the tax for 
that year, be pdrmittod to vote ?" I 
am of opinion that the supposed case 
is governed by the G2nd section of the 
act of March 27, 1874 —Acts, page 233 
—"Omitted Taxes, How Assessed;"— 
"If tbe commissioner shall ascertain 
that any person, or any real or person- 
al property, or income, or salary, has 
not been assessed for taxation for the 
year 1865, or any subsequent year, or 
that tbe same has been assessed at 
less than the law required for that year, 
or that tbe taxes thereon for any cause 
have not been realized, it shall be the 
duty of the commissioner to list the 
same, and assess the taxes thereon at 
the rate prescribed for that year, ad- 
ding thereto interest nt the rate of six 
per centum per nnunm, Where the 
same was omitted by no fonlt of the 
person charged With the taxes, no in- 
terest shall be charged." 
A copy of this supplementary assess- 
ment should be sent to the auditor, 
that tbe treasurer may be charged with 
tbe tax assessed, and a copy to the 
treasurer, that he may collect the tax, 
there being no "collectors" now. The 
treasurer's receipt will'be evidence of 
payment at the polls. 
The Whiskey War In Lee Comity. 
An Associated Press dispatch pub- 
lished in this paper yesterday morning 
stated that Deputy-Collector Josiyn, 
formerly of Richmond, and another, 
while searching for violatera of the 
United States revenue law in Lee coun- 
ty, had been fired upon and wounded. 
Information received here from Bris- 
tol last night furnishes the following 
additional particulars: 
"Depnty-Marshnl Austen's party ar- 
rived here this (Friday) afternoon with 
the Lee county prisionors, six in num- 
ber, captured iu the Blackwater region. 
They are: Wbitfc Duval, Jere. Mnlline, 
Wash. Lovisay and three of the Brew 
era. Doputy-Mashal Austen was assist- 
ed by Deputies Josiyn, Bittings, and 
Tftlloy. 
"Deputy-Sheriff Doyle and ten citi- 
zens of Lee county on Sunday, while 
crossing Walden's Ridge, were halted 
by a party of fifteen or twenty of tbe 
Blackwater outlaws, who demanded 
the release of four of the prisoners, 
and threatened to attack the party 
with them with rifles if it was not 
done. Finding that the attack would 
be likely to result in as much danger 
to the prisioners as to the officers, at 
the earnest request of the prisioners 
Marshal Anston allowed one of the 
unmber—an old man, Barewer—to go 
" to them and beg them not to fire. They 
then withdrew, but on Monday fired 
into the party on Walden's creek, and 
killed one of the citizens, Ed. Yan- 
devitter, shooting him iu the head. 
Austen's part^ killed one of the out- 
laws (Jesse Anderson, son-in-law of 
Brewer) and wounded three others— 
Andy, Testament, and Bret Geons. 
Sheriff Doyle, of Leo, is in pursuit of 
them with thirty-five citizens of the 
county, to whom these men are a 
standing menace. Tbe prisioners and 
stills will be taken to Abingdon. 
"There is a report that troops have 
been called for to suppress these out- 
laws, but our information goes to 
show tbat the civil authorities are de- 
termined there shall be no excuse for 
the use of Federal arms in Virginia.— 
liichmond Dispatch. 
Rifling Registered Letters. 
Fast Trotting In Cttlifoniia. 
San Fbancisoo, May 19.—At Chico 
Saturday Goldsmith Maid and Rnrus 
trolled, best three in five, tor a purse 
of ^2,000 and au extra thousand if the 
best time in the State was beaten. Tbe 
track was excellent, tbe day favorable. 
The first heat; At start Rarus had tbe 
lead nearly a length; the Maid closed 
the gap on the first quarter, and took 
and maintained the lead, winning the 
heat by half a neck in 2.19^. Tbe sec- 
ond heat—Rarus a length behind at 
the start, which relative position was 
raniutnined until turning into the 
home stretch, when tbe Maid skipped, 
hut caught her feet almost instantly; 
Rarus closed nearly neck and neck iu 
the meantime, hut the Maid orossed 
the score half a neCk ahead in 2:14|. 
The third heat aitnilar to second, ami 
won by the Maid iu 2iI7. 
Gold iu New York Monday 
ARTIEST OF A WEST VIRGINIA POSTMASTER- 
HE OONEESSES HIS GUILT. 
Samuel W. Jeffries, postmaster at 
Big Springe, Calhoun county, W. Va., 
was arrested by Wm. T. Henderson, 
special agent of tbe Postoffice Depart- 
ment, last Thursday night, on a charge 
of robbing the mails. In March and 
April of 1876 complaints bad reached 
the department of registered letters 
having been opened and rifled of their 
contents. An investigation was made 
by Mr. Henderson during the succeed 
ing months, and tbe arrest was made 
of nn assistant postmaster, who, how- 
ever, was found to be innocent. Last 
February other complaints of rifled 
registered letters were made and the 
investigation was renewed. A decoy 
registered letter, containing $4 40, was 
sent through the mails. While en- 
gaged in tbe work a registered pack 
ago was found to have been tampered 
with. A visit was paid to Big Springs 
postoffice, which resulted in the arrest 
of Jeffries. He mcde a confession, in 
which he admitted having committed 
all the robberies on that ronfe of which 
complaints bad reached the office dur- 
ing the past two years. The accused 
was taken before the United States 
eomraissioner at Clarksburg and held 
for tbe action of the grand jury of the 
District Court of West Virginia. 
An organization of lawless men ex- 
ists in several border counties of Mis- 
sonri and Arkansas, who call them- 
selves "Ghouls." Their chief purpose 
is to run and protect small illicit dis- 
tilleries in the mountains, and kill, 
whip or otherwise punish nil persons 
who oppose them and show any dispo- 
sition to enforce ile laws. The St. 
Louis republican urges the Governors 
of Missouri and Arkansas, as well as 
I the fednntl poverninent, to take tueas- 
I tiros to break up this organization and 
I bring tbe offendere to justice. 
Shorpinn's Army Talk. 
Our vitjws of Gen. Sherman's army ( 
talk at New York the other day wo L 
find to be in accord with those of other 
lending journals. The Now York 
World says; 
"Before Gen. Sherman talks any ' 
more nonsense in public about the re- ] 
gular army we respectfully advise him n 
to consult the official record of its his- ! 
tory. He will learn, if be docs this, 
that tbe nation contrived to bear the , 
worst strain of the civil war in 18G3-4 ' 
with a regular anny amounting iu i 
round numbers to 40,000 men, and 1 
that two years after Lee had laid down i 
his sword at Appomattox the corrupt 1 
raanipulntions of tbe republican major- < 
ity at Washington swelled the numbers 1 
of tbe regular army to 60,000 meu, ' 
thus burdening the taxpayers of the | 
United States in a time of profound ] 
pence with a wicked and wasteful nn- i 
nual outlay of about $10,000,000 over i 
and above the expense of the whole 1 
army whitsb was found adequate to our i 
needs in the worst crisis of strife 
through which we have ever been called 
to pass. In 1860 10,000 men sufficed 
for our whole regular force. There is 
no sort of reason for maintaining now 
a regular array of more than 15.000 - 
men at (tie outside, and yet in 1874 a 
republican Cougress fixed the force at 
25,000 men." 
The New York Sun also has the fol- 
lowing: 
"In his speech before the Chamber 
of Commerce Gen. Shferman spoke of 
"pirates anchoring off Wall Street," 
and demanding the money of the mer- 
chants in case the regular army should 
be disbanded. Tbe general evidently 
forgot that New York has a civic army 
at least as well disciplined and efficient 
as that in behalf of which the general 
made such a plaintive appeal. New 
York's soldiery is entirely able to take 
caye of New York, and should the reg- 
ular army be disbanded to-morrow the 
laws, both federal and State, would he 
as much respected and as readily 
obeyed as heretofore. Any pirate who 
should anchor off Wall- street would 
have a rough time of it." 
FOREIGN SEWS. 
Russians official dispatches anuonce 
tbe capture of Ardaban, iu Asiatic 
Tnikey. The investment of Kars has 
commenced. 
The Russians are charged with hav- 
ing destroyed a number of villages in 
Asiatic Turkey and massacred the wo- 
men, old men and children. ^ 
The Turks annihilated a company 
of Cossacks near Snkum Kaleh. 
The Czar is going to the Danube 
this week. Speculation is rife as to 
when the Russian army will undertake 
the passage of the Danube in force. 
It is rumored the Emperor of Aus- 
tria will visit the Czar. 
Ron mania has proclaimed her in- 
dependence and declared war against 
Turkey. 
The fighting in Asiatic Turkey has 
been very severe. 
Movements on the line of the Dan- 
ube continue. 
The French political situation is 
still a theme of lively comment. 
The Narrow Gauge in the North- 
ern Neck.—The Tidewater Index says 
that the Westmoreland meeting le- 
quosted the Court to enter an order 
donating $30,000 towards the exten- 
sion of the Narrow Gauge railroad to 
Wicotnico, or to authorize the issue of 
$30,000 in 6 per cent, bonds payable 
in twenty years. At the election the 
voters will eleet between the two pro- 
positions. 
At Warsaw a large meeiing was ad- 
dressed by Judge Gritcher, and the 
proposition of the Royal Land Compa- 
ny was received with unanimous favor. 
Other counties wanting a branch rail- 
road should take lessons from the en- 
ergy and diligence of Judge Gritcher 
and the people of the Northern Neck. 
—Fredericksburg Star. 
The Vote of Louisiana.—A New Or- 
leans dispatch says: "The New State 
board of canvassers, created under act 
1 of 1877, met to-day (May 18) and 
began to count returns from the par- 
ishes of St. Martin and New Iberia, 
which were not counted by the Pack- 
ard returning board. Certain boxes 
from these parishes were not counted, 
owing to their being received too late, 
and the count now will materially alter 
the electoral vote. These changes may 
make a basis for opening the presiden- 
tial question when Congress meets, 
though it is stated they will only af- 
fect parochial r fficers and members of 
the Legislature." 
Now AdvcrUsemcnlB. New AdTcrllscmonts SALES. 
Tie Ipa lid llurei, mc,ch,^s re'^'estate 
2   PrnwicznT. toohtngo and cooocnlnilr ray btwlntn £EnAKS• Kco. a Scr'x. ' V®1.',' tor "tie tho followltiK valusbke rial outo, C. H. TANDEHFOKI, TnEAiunm locat In RorEIURbain comity, to -wil; 
1st—a Small Farm of GO ACRES, 
BOOTH & o ahrfit Philailainiita lying near Ht. Clinton; oqtial to any land In Rocking- 
' ft*.i ''' 0110 nu,B' valnablo ftud dcalrablo 
OFFICE- HAURISONBURGj YA. " , , 
~a—1't ALKES of W oodland, near 
TNthermo,fin.K "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" Bamcd^t'oT not Mdc^od''6 BOld '"th U,B »bovo J. th  pr jectors have In view the dissemination of „ , , , 1 
Infolmatlon rclntlvs to all classes of lands in virnlnla— '"d—i also offer ft splendid Circular 
fnUm Ntale a"d ti,nl" >'ld' A lnnl< lesidenco Raw-Mill, throe miles above Kawley RnrlnKs with in the State, eitenslvo evperlenee in the btisineea and BOO Aox-en ol 100 of witeh t. 
innreo'l witl1 Kr'''t ""'"cral re- Farming Land. This would bo a vood altoation fur a 
t e ri.lt relh,hl!>n'o,r),UW'" ,lb' <mablc" UB fnrnisli public hi.nse. Thcro is upon lliis triet a good dwell- th most liable information on Iheao subjects to inK-honee and barn. The limber is of eTeellent mini 
reeT,.mm n?eVi,her ''"TV" virKiui» °r invi.tmont Ity. This tract can bo so divided „ ta makc Tola for capital, rite noaosslty for a Bureau of Ibis eharac- grazing fauns, tor I,as long boon a great need to tho farmer, land , , 
owner and mineralogist. Ueeoguizing this neccsaily dtb—A tract of 150 ACRES of land 
we have talten advanlago of it, and .stabllshcd this on Skidmorc's Fork AH bottom land- So. ..Hi. Bureau midway of tho Sheuandoah Valley, one of the range; ThS 
most tortile and productive regions in tho United finest timber in the conm . 8 Bma",'on"'- ^ 
Stales, bordered on oltbcr aide by extensive monn- Tbose mountain tracts would null oeesoo. foe .om tains rich in iron, copper, lend and zinc ores, also tho rarr grazing, and can bo divldedto raft unrrfh^l^* 
ftbonnda irTfltm aprings^unnraornbl'o «™'mS Ko^K* 18 ^ 8""' 
more, PhdadelplTu^ui^tlieVVeBt! I't'tthK n'diCcm^ 
tlon will have all the advantages of public and private tcmia, and nt moderate prices 
«!utou.0nd8en1m?nrant'io?..tOB'i'her With ChUrCl,C8 0f "" A'WrM" '"0 8t Clinton.Rockingbam cm, Va.. 
Parties desiring Information In regard to lands or feb. M-tf. U' 
properties of any character or dcacriptlon will find It -   
to their interest to cnmmunlcato with us, (eucloslnK - _.  ~ - Addtess, p n mxANTi ASSIGNEE'S SALE 
Sec'y and Sup't Virginia Land Hurcntt, OF 
OTP—Persons having iands o^n^pertle. VALUABLE PROPERTY 
Af,nr ® Rro rcBPectfully invited to corresponcl IN MoGAHEYSYILIiE- with tb'.8 Bureau, giriuR full particulars, and sending  — 
descripMons of properly, terms and specimens of mln- TJT virtue of a decree rendered by the District Pnnrt 
erale, (freight prepaid.) as we have facilities for analy- O of the United States for the WeateS DlaWetrf 
alng and reporting on all olasses of minerals, by two of Virginia, on tho 23rd day of Fohrnaty mi in tho the most eminent ciiemists in the country. matter of Reuben Bonds, bankrupt I as asslimeo of 
 said bankrupt, will 
We bave a large list of other properties—mineral and On Saturday, the 26th day of Mav 1R77 
sgricultnrsi lands, milts, tanneries, houses, lots, fro  
hoflides those advertised below, and perFona desirinc Proc®e« jo at public auction In front of the aouth to purchase should call upon us before buying. valuable House of Rockingham county, the 
^ A^slrabtoHOUSE.nTT^Ti. Dayton,Ta. Price, HQUSE AND LOT 
blflnd Cheap hemerrUe8 ln H8rri,0ubm,'«' BeBlra- '"rendered by the bankrupt, aitnated in Mcflaheys. *910 an c ro o es. vllle, In Rocking am county, nd now occupied by
19^ ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora- Bald Reuben Bonds. Tho house in a large, well ar- tlon of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. ranged dwelling, with all necessary out honsca, good 
The well-known Tanyard property in McGahoys- fffjj j0* ^ acr"® of land which will be dl- 
;lllle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A n J RUv ?u^clia?era* rare bargain is offered. iLrvMS:—One-fourth cash in hand, the residue In 
DFfiTRATlIiF TOWN PROPpptv in TTtrriBrmFmrfr" ? and eighteen montbe, hearing interest OLHiKABLfJL l OFERTY Ha soubu g; from day of s le. Tho purchaser will be reanired to
store room en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly execute bonds for the deferred payments, with good 
located for business purposes. personal security. p-yuieuw. wiui gooa 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; raog Sale to commence at 11 o'clock A. M, 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, CHAS. A. YANCEY, Asaigneo 
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon. apr26-4w of r. Bonds. 
50 Acres, 1>£ miles from Pleasant Valley Depot.    
Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. COMMISSIONER'S SAIF RP I AMR 
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. WUIfiWIIWUIUIltll Q OMLC UT LAilEI 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county. ^ AUGUSTA COUNTY. 
Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very .. 
low for one-third cash and residue in three years. T> V virtue of a decrae of tho Circuit Court of Rock- 
115 Acres of good land with improvements, JT# Ingham county, rendered at the January term 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well in the chancery cause of Nicholas Miller, &o vs' tvatered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. Jacob A. Armentrout, Ao., I, as Commissioner wili 
This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the offer for eale, 
no acres op land, good hniidinga, 18 miles Saturday, the 19th day of May, 1877, 
from Harrlsouburg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop- at Fort Doflanco Depot, in the county of Atmuata, the 
erty 1. located in a good neighborhood and is a splen- undivided one-fifth interest of Jacob A. Armontroui 
did home. In the Stuart farm, situated in Augusta county, Adjoin- 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- inf? lands of RebeccaOarber, about two miles from 
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg; WiHow Spout, on Middle River. This interest is a one- 
well watered; improvements good. fifth of the Charles Armontrout farm, which contain! 
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one « mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of the most lovely 4* A jowtAo 
homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good W CAw JTjLVrl (2 C$9 
terms to the purchaser, Tho undersigned is authorixod to sell privately prioi 
A Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near of sale. 
Rawley Springs Pike; pood, smooth land, pood ira- TERMS:—One-fourth cash and tho remainder ia 
provements, excellent fruit; a very d'osirablo little three equal annual payments with interest from day 
home. Easy payments. Price $2,UC0. the purchaser to give bonds with approved so- 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES !"'l'?L fLtbe..d.°f.a"°'?.P8gnent''lpd tbe "'to '» of good land; located within four miles of Harrison- 1
ya burp; good farm house, barn and other necessary out- -mavg fa xiaivjNkodLKGER, 
buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will bo sold y CommiBsioner^ very low. ~~ 
A MILL PROPERTY Iu Rockingham comnty. Mill COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. 
and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw-mill, four- _ 
teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all neccs- w-v v «!^f.vaa e ^ r-, ,a. ~ x - ~ . 
sary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will 13 Y virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock be sold cheap. ingham county, Va , rendered on tho 510th day o: r., . , , . February, 1877, in the chancery cause of John Beyers 
T ?8B, f^th ,g00i imPr°ve- et. als, vs. Noah A. Royor, et. als., I, na Commiasionei ments, situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One appointed for that purpose, will proceed to sell, a of the cboapest and most desirable little homes now public auction, on tho premises, iu market. Call and see what a suiall sum of moue^ o . a 1 v « . 
is required to purchase this delightful homo. ' aaturday, the 2l8t day of April, 1877 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the the 1303^ Acres of land sold to Benjamin F. Kyger "jt 
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This the 1st of August. 1874, situated near Montevideo, h is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice said county of Rockingham. This land will bo sold ii 
small borne. Tho timber on tho land is worth what parcels or as a whole to suit purchasers. Parties du 
is asked for the land; Will bo sold cheap aud on good siring to purchase can call on the uudersigued whi terms. will show tho property. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Llmcstono Land, only 2)4 TERMSt-Ono-fourtU on the cmflrmation of tha a.I 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements; f^flvw i** ? equal annual payments, witl 
running water ou tbe place. Will bo sold at the very ^ I *?,85' , ; Purchaser will havi 
low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in i B®cVlitJ fo/ P«rcba* other business. This property can be purchased on m"" JlS
a
i 
<l th0 to bo retained as further security 
easy terms. a a ^ 4 marJi-iw G. W. MAUZY, Commissioner. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water ———— 
power, comfortable improvements. Will bo sold ex- POSTPONEMENT. • 
ceedlhgly low. This property has one ot the best Tho above sale has been postponed until SATUP 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo know of in Rock- DAY, MAY 26th, 1877. G. W. MAUZY, 
Ingham county. The land is pronounced tho very maylT-ts Commissioner, 
best in tho Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to     
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six Commissioner's Sale of Real Estate 
miles from county seat, on the waters of Muddy IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY 
Creek; smooth land; good now dwelling-house; Barn, _____ Ooru-crib atiri Wagon shod, flttil other out-imildinge; -JJURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Cottrt r 
f. ncihg in good reimtrt seveu acres of Orchard ol I Rockingham county, rendered at tho Jannar 
uho'ca fruit; runntUK water on the farm. Rrice $4000, team, mi. in the chancery eatue of Goorge Kline v. 
i in five payments. Good Title. William Knnpp, tho undersigned, as SpecialCommii 
FOR RALE—A It-arm of 70 Acres of choico aioner, will 
, Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- OriTiVletoir thu "K-t do,. T..„„ a OT. 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. R.. five milea South of Harri- VR 1 riddy, the iht day Of June, 187 i sonburg; good dwolling-hoase; hnnltharn; about 66 aell at public auction, at the frontdoor of tho Com 
r acres cleared land, and of good quality; about 20 acres Houao iu Uarrisouburg, a tract of 
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is» very good „ i nnnn n nnnnn urn in rmrnr 
farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain. ] ACRES) 2 ROODS AND 13 POLES 
116165 ACRES of good isnd located in the counties 
ofLoudounond Fairfax, Vn.; has two good houses adjoining the lands of Ambrose Spltxor, Abram Picl 
and two good Barns, bo situated as would make two erinR- George Kline and others. 
I farms. The land is watered by Bull Run; has over TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand and the ri 
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land, nmimler in three equal payments at six, twelve au 
i and located within three miles of the O. & Alex, flail- olRhteen months with interest from tho day of sal 
road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be given purchaser to give bonds with approved seenrit; 
if application is made soon. Bnd "*6 title to be retained aa ultimate security. —11 JOHN E. ROLLER, 
_  , may 10-4w Special CommiHBiouer. 
JQSEPii NEY ^oiiiin^ssio3|iLer*ssaL 5 "13^H^UANT to a decree of the Circuit Court 
rvcxTT-r* txt -* Rockingham county, rendered in the cause •UxiALxiXi in James H. Flecker vs. Daniel Plecker, I will sell 
: FRENCH AND AMERICAN CAN- at tl16 'ronl door uf tbc Court Jlot"e 
DIES, NUTS. FRUITS. 0n Frid.al'Ahe 25ttL °f n^Vf7' an undividtd ons-sixth interest m a tract of 
, canned fkuits, 133 Acres of land 
. 0^5 B T^T TFfc Si belonging to the estate of Peter Plecker. Ivlng on Nor 1 ' River, about three miles southeast from Mt.Crawfor 
_ . . L  adjoining the lands of II. P. Habn's estate and otbei ' CAKES, CHEESE, TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in band, remaimb ' in six, twelve and eighteen mouths with interest fro 
HT A r* A "RrYMT nm? A G aT>Tm?a da>' of 8nleB tl10 purchaser to give bonds therefor wi . IVliLvjiLXvL/iNl, i. LjAO, Ol Iwiho, approved personal soenrity, and the title to bo retai 
; ed as ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
' COFFEE, TOYS, CROQUET SETS, ma)31w   Commlaaioiiar. 
i children's carriages. Trustee's Sale. 
BALLS, TOPS, J T^URSUANT to a deed of trust executed by BenJ 
JL niln E. Long ou tho 5th day of November, 187 f -w- • •v-vt- ■  ^ -w -^7- • the undersigned, us trustee named In said deed, w i gj ▼▼ -■ ^ JbC/ jl Z 8011 at front door of the Court House in Harriso 
3 burg, Va., at public auction, 
! NOTIONS, On Saturday, the 19th day of May, 187' 
\ mm TTCUn A ■ ■ITfimnmfTHTlflgl au undivided one-fourth Interest in that valuable m 
IWI MmliA l_ IflOlnUlllbJllOi property lying on Cook's Creek,in Rockingham cou 1 iy, near tho town of Dayton, known aa the 
i Tobacco' Cigars' 1>ii,es' Snuff' &c- Cook's Creek Mills 
STOKEROOM t embracing the merchant will, saw mill, miller's houi 
I ^ . water privileges. Ac. This is a very valuable propc 
SPRINKEIi BUILDING, oud merit8 the attention of millers socking . 1 investment. 
One door above Treiber & Qassman'g Terms, as required by the deed of trust, cash, b will be modified if tho consent of parties can bo gc 
Hardware Store. teu' -9 „ John e. roller, 
MAC ASK BARK! fc feii M 
I WILL buy any amount of sumac leaTes that are 
gathered in due time and properly cured according 1 to tho following directions aud ] 
PAY CASH FOR THEM J 
according to quality, as follows—delivered at my 8U- ( 
MAC AND BARK MILLS, Winchester, Va. 
DIUKCTlONRi 
The Sumac should be taken while the gap it ttill tn 
the leaf— nd before it has turned much red, say as a ' 
general thing, during the latter part of June, July, 
August and forepart of September, but in no case after 
it lias begun to dry up and deaden, nor after tho least 
frost. 
The Red Berries must all bo thrown out. Tho Little 5 
Low, or nlack Humac. on it Is called, is an good as any, ! 
and can bo taken later, being more hardy. 
It may be wilted iu tbe sun. but must'bo cured nn- 1 
tier cover, and not allowed to be burv( by the suu or 1 
get wet, or to ho in such largo quantities as to heat in ] 
curing—any of which destroys its color nud Klrenglh 
and ronders it iw/ucfcs.* It should not be thrown upon a tight floor to cure, but raised up, ao as to let the air 
get under it; nud by shelving loosely much surface ! can bo obtained in a small space, and tho Sumac will 
cure factor. All Sumac should bo gathered at leant a 
month before it is sufficiently cured to be brought in 
for sale, and iu bad weather even n longer time may 
bo required to propeily dry It; for not only tho loaf, 
but '.ts stem too, must bo thoroughly dry; so that it 
will snap short off, like a clay pipe stem, or It cannot be received, for it will heat aud spoil—must be 
strictly observed. 
However long Sumac may have boon taken or how- 
ever dry it may be, it will draw tho dampness from 
tho atmosphere In a damp time, and must not be pack- 
ed until it is perfectly dried out again. We cannot 
receive -umao when damp any more than when it is 
green. It must nr. dry. 
Sumac should havt the sumo green, bright color and 
fresh appearanne when cured as when taken from tho 
bush, and must rot bo bleached, nor look dark and detul, nor smell musty. It ia just as importam to have 
your Sumac gathered at the proper time and in good 
condition when brought to market as anything else.— 
If sand or dirt of any kind, or any otl or kind of leaves, 
are found among it. it will not be bought at any price 
at all; and by mixing poor with good you spoil all. 
Tho LKA F is what is wanted, but to facillato tho 
gathering you can strip off tho blades—that is, take off 
the little twigs upon which the leaves immediately 
grow—of yen can cut stalk and all, and whon dry 
enough thresh it, and take out tho stems being care- 
ful not to make it too flue so aa to prevent tho detec- 
tion of adulteration. 
For good bright leaves, well cured and cleaned— 
that is, free from stems ami all impurities,—One Dollar 
and Twenty-Five Gents per hundred pounds will ba 
paid, aud others bought accordingly. 
The stripping off the leaves is apt to kill tho Sumac, 
and whon tho stalk dies the roots cuunectod with it 
die also; therefore, we would recommend cutting the 
stalk close to tho ground—tho branches will keep tho 
leaves apart and prevent them from heating when first 
gathered, and by a little threshing before tue Sumac 
gets too dry, so as not to break up too much, the stems 
can be easily separated, leaving the Leaf In good con- 
dikion for bsvggiug when thoroughly cured; and new 
shoots will spring up next season, bearing more and 
larger leaves than tho old stalk. 
Whon your SUMAC is all ready for delivery, BAGS 
will he furnished for bringing it in; but they must be 
xsell filled and promptly relumed with care. Any one 
getting Bags tor otliors will be held responsible for 
the return of the same, and all Bags not returned will 
have to be paid for. 
I will allow at least $1.00 per 100 lbs. for good Su- 
mac Leaves at any Station this side of Cumberland on 
tho Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, UC$~Shippers should 
iu all cases pack the bags well and sew them up se- 
curely. and put some mark on each bag. and notify mo 
by mall, before Shipment if possible, bow many bags 
and what mark, that I may know to whom tho differ- 
ent lots. ofieu received in the same car, belong; and 
have them assorted, weighed and inspected separately 
when received, by having been advised beforehand by 
tho shippers, and thus save much confusion, trouble 
and dissatisfaction, 
I will also buy good 
BLACK OAK BARK 
that is properly taken and cured, and pay cash for It. 
at tho rate of $5 per Cord of 128 feet measurement, 
delivered at my SUM A CaND BARK MILLS', WIK- 
CHESTER, or $4 ou cars, nt any point Irom Martins- 
burg to HarrDonlmrg. when cioselv piled and filled 
full. But the cars must be carefully and well loaded, 
in order to save freight. 
DIUECTIONSt 
Cnmmenee peeling the bark as soon as tho sap starts 
in the Spring, and in taking it peel as much of tho 
tree as possible—even the limbs—for tho young tender 
bark Is tho boat, and is lighter carting, and measures 
well. 
The outside of tho Bark must always he kept up, 
which will prevent its curling, and it must be loosely 
piled, so as to allow tho air to pass freely through It, 
aud perfectly dry it. The outer or rough side must 
always be kept up iu order to protect tho inner or 
fleshy aide from the weather—which, being tho part 
used, must be kept bright and not allowed to mould 
or got wet, which injures Its color and strength. 
ojehmajv ©TWCITH, may24 3ra Winchester, Va. 
OEO. FILBERT'S 
 EXCELSIOR  
BAKERY and CONFECTIONERY, 
POST-OFFICE BUILDING, MAIN 3TUEET, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THIS establishment has been put into operation at 
a very considerable expense, and Is bow fitted up 
in first-class stylo, and filled with a large and superior 
stock. It is uuuecessary to enter into a dotuil of ev- 
erything to bo had iu this house; suffice it to say that 
all goods In the way of 
Confectioueries, Toys and Notions 
will be found hero, together with Tobacco, Segars, 
American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
IiySpecial attention given to orders for Cakes, 
Bread, Ornamental and Plain Confectioneries, etc., for 
parties, weddings, balls, pio-nics, fairs, &c. 
R. N. POOL  
P. B. D L NY-  V KR RD  
■ OKBIDEN
Bsc. A Sup'T. 
1 n TnxAStmim. 
r F ulio Okhkbal HAI.ts.MAN. C. t. HAAS ATTOItNtT. 
n D II k GARRETT, iv clphl , 
PitAcxrcAia and Analytical Chemists. 
R , V  
ICE CREAM ! FRUIT ICES ! 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the Circuit Court 
of Rockingham county, on the 9th day of March, 
1877, in the chancery cause oi Guggcubeimer& Co. vs. 
F. M. Flick, I shall proceed on the premises, 
Ou Saturday, the 19th day of May, 1877, 
to sell at public auction the HOUSE and LOT in the bill and proceedings raentloned. eituatod in Harrisom- 
burg on West Street, and now occupied by F. M. 
Flick. 
TERM?:—One-third cash in hand, and the balance in one, two aud throe years, with interest from the 
day of sale. Tho purchaser will be required to exe- cute bonds for the deferred payments with good se- 
curity, end a lien will be retained on the property ae 
ultimate security. 
apr20-ts. KD. 8. CONRAD, Comm'r. 
POSTPONEMENT. Tho above sale la postponed untfl Satiirdav, June 
and. 1877. ED. 8. OCNUAD. 
in ay 24-ts Commissioner. 
Tou will find a large and fresh stock of 
SUMMER GOODS, 
just received from tho Eastern cities. Purchased for 
the cash since the late decline In prices. 
Great inducements can and will be offered. 
HENRY SHACKKETT. 
AFIJJK HHENAHnOAH Rl VKR DOTTOM FARM, Hittuled 12 miles from Harrisonburg, coniaia- 
lug 190 ACHPJS, more or leHH; a now DWELLING 
HUUHK. and all uecesHar.v out-buildiugH. &c., Ac. 
Qif For terms, information, ^c., addrosi JOB. S. 8TKAYER. 
Lynuwood, RockiuKham county. Va. April 19, 1877~tr 
Notice to Fanners. 
THK. T xuelsior Roaper nod Mower ropairs have 
btM-u planed with us. by John W. EannHii. gennr- 
at for mIp. at *o«rr Agricultural Warehouse. 
Fatd-M.irk' i strrst. 
0'«J24 TKFIFKR A GA?BMAN. 
The ICE CREAM season Is hero, aud I am selling 
Ice Cream and Fruit Ices, frosh at all hours, day and 
evening, of tho very best quality, and of tho purest 
and choicest flavoring. My Ice Cream Saloon is fitted 
up to accommodate ladlna and gentlemen or parties. 
A call respectfully solicited. Everything about my 
estftblisbmcut will be found ttrst-claas. 
A full bill of faro of everything nico, cool and re- 
freshing, for tho Summer season, willal vuys be found
at my eslablishmout. 
Lunches and meals, including Meats, hot and cold, 
Vegetables, Eggs, Toasts, Desserts, Sauces, Jellies, 
Custards, Fruits, etc. 
^ffiyOpen from fl A. M. to 11 P. M. 
My arrangeme its enable me to keep just such an 
establiBbmout as will accommodate the wants of tho 
people of both town and county, and all are invited to 
give me a call, tiatiefactiou guaranteed. 
Rcepoctfull}. Ac., inay24-tf GEORGE FILBERT. 
VIRGINIA, TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the 
Oircuit-Oourt of Rockingham County, on tho 22nd day of May, A. D., 1877. 
Jacob Pence, N Q. Humpston and Caroline, his wife, 
and B. F. Humpston, who sue on behalf of them- selves aud all other creditors of Dorilns Martz, de- 
ceased. who may make themselves parties to this 
suit upon the usual terms .....Complainants 
vs. 
Jackson Martz in his own right and as Executor of 
Dorilas Martz, dee'd., Mary M. Martz, D. II. Lee 
Martz, A. E. 8. Martz, M. J. Martz, Julius J. Martz, 
John Martz, N. B. Martz, Benjamin H. Martz, 
Thomas Conner, and Clara A. Conner, his wife, J. C. 
Martz, W. H. Weller and 8. II. Weller, his wife, Freeman Bunker aud Margaret C. Bunker, his wife. 
Elvira Martz, widow of B. F. Martz. doe'd, Michael 
Martz, Erastus Martz, Dauiol G. Martz, Charles M. Green, Jane Green, N. 11. Hall, Josephine N. Hall, 
William Miller, Samuel Miller, Parraolla Miller, and 
William W. and Minnie Martz, infant children of B. 
F. Martz, dee'd......  Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to sreure a sotcloment of 
the estate of Dorilas Martz. dee'd., and to enforce tbe 
payment of nil of his debts, including a judgment due 
the Complaiuaois lor $1952 39, with interest from tho 
8th day of November, 1870, and $11.71 costs at law; credited by $250 March 15th. 1871, by $200 September 
25th. 1871. by $300 December 2l8t, 1872, and by $100 
September 17th, 1876. 
And affidavit being made that the Defendants, John 
Martz. A. B. Martz, Benjamin H. Martz, Thomas Con- 
ner and Clara A. Conner, his wife, (formerly Martz )
J. C. Martz, W. H. Weller and 8. H. Weller his wife, 
Freeman Bunker and Margaret G. Bunker his wife, 
Michael Martz, Erastus Martz, Charles M. Green aud
Jane his wife. A. R. Hall, Josephiuo N. Hall, William 
Miller, Samuel Miller and Parmolla Miller are non- 
residents of the state ef Virginia, 
It is ordered tht^t they do appear here within one 
month after duo publication of this order, and an- 
swer (he PlaintLffs' bill, or do what is necessary to 
protect their Interests, and that a copy of this order 
be published once a week for four suocessiva weeks 
in the Old Commonwhalth, a newspaper published 
in Harrisonburg. Va.. aud another copy thereof post- 
ed at tho IVont door of tho Court-Houso of this coun- ty, on the first day ot tho next term of the County 
Court of said county. Testo:. 
Roller p. q. J. H. BHUE, 0. C. O. R. O. 
may 24-4w. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—In tho Clerk's Office of tho 
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, ou the 19th 
day of May. A. D. 1877; 
Joseph Good Complainant 
vs. 
D. H. Ralston, Sheriff of Rockingham county, and as 
such administrator Jeremiah Toomey, dee'd., Wm. Perkins and Margaret, his wife, and others..Dofts. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to recover of the estate of 
Jcromiah Toomoy, dee'd., tho sum of $681.64 duo to 
tho Plainflff, with interest on $287.40, part thereof, 
from the Cth day of Septenibor, I860, aud on $^9_i.24, the residue thereof, from the diet day of Marclinssi, 
till paid. 
And it appearing to tho Court that the Defendant, 
William Perkins, is a uen-residem of the State of Vir- 
ginia. 
It is ordered that ho do appear hero within one month after duo publication of this order, and answer the 
PlaUitifTs bill, or do what Is m-coFHary to protect bis intermit, and that a copy of this order be pub- 
liHhed once a week for four oweceaslvc weeks in the 
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper publiKhod iu Harri- 
sonbiu'g, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at tho 
fWmt door oftho Oourt-Hause of Male county, on the drat day of the next term of the County Court of said 
County. Tuste: 
Paul p. q. J. II. BHUE, c. c. o. n. o. 
inay34-4 w 
SHTATKR OOOLRRR,—A large assortmenl of Wa- 
l ▼ T l"r CooKrn Just received and for mi- nt iuay34 *77 I'UKlDliU k GASBMAN'B. 
JVC© Oa.ll 1 
I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYBODY. 
Respectfully, 
JOSEPH NET. 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NEAlt IWEW LONDON, VA. 
fllHE water of tho Bedford Alum and Iodine Springs, X and tho Extract op Mass made from it, have 
an established reputation of over twenty years iu the 
treatment of Dyspepwin, Chronic Diarrhoea, General 
Debility, and all Diseases of the Urinary Organs, Cu- 
tunouuM disenseM of long standing, and S'cryfuln in its 
worst forms. Its rapid aud permanent oure of the dis- eaees to which Females arc peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating and Htrongtbening properties in all cases of 
Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis. Wcaknosa oi tho 
Buck, Loss ot Appetite. ShortuesB of Breath, Ac., give* 
this Water a reputation claimed by no other in tho 
mountains of Virginia. Our best Physidaus testify to 
tlm 
li:PPfCACY OP THE WATER AND MASH, 
aud hundredH of our most prominent cltizous who 
have used both, bear testimony to its vtrtuf.a. 
It hiiH proven a speeiflo in the following named dis- 
oiibeH: Affectlona of tho Liver, Ameuurrhusa Ac.. 
Lupus and mallgnnnt ulcerations of tho mnutb and Throat. Chronic gore Throat, Files, Diafaaas of tho Klndneys. Gravel and Diabetes, Diphtheria, Tetter and 
Ring Worm, Nenralgla. Bich Headaobe, Ac. Price f 1 
per bottle. For sale only by 
I.. H. OTT. oin.T24-$in Harrisonburg, Va. 
3r<l I a
?5*"™in'.thrBB lleB 9 It SprlnKH, l t,  XvHT«<l, 6 l hic IFarming Land. Ih's would bo a aood altuatlon lor • 
public honso. Thcro in upon tllia trtrt a i-oml dwoll- 
liiK-bomio and barn. Tho timber ia of excellent Qual- 
ity. Tliia tract can bo ao divided aa to make booS 
grazing fatsus. 
4th tr t f  f l  
on i ro's r . tt la ; fine cattla 
range; a good, new eaw-mill and a s ll h use. Th* 
unest ti ber in tho county. 
hose tai  tracts ould s it pers ns f r su - 
^ divided to euit purchasers. All the above property Is in good condition, and will be sold on easy terms. 
<$ v®r|cty and quality of lands, with equal rapao- ity of division, are Seldom offered for eale, but deslr- 
ing to bring my business together so that I can inor» 
readily control It, I now offer them for sale upon caejr 
terms, and at oderate prices. 
dd ess me a  Mt. Clinton, Rockingham co., Va., 
. . ^ ^ JAMES 0. HELTZEL. reb. 22-tf. 
ASSIGNEESSALE F 
 
I  c SVI L . 
B  j!r' *of.B c  rendorcd by the Diulrict Con tof .ho nited Stotoa for the oolcrn Tltatricl of 
i eb r . 1877, jn , »atter of Reuben Bonds, bankrupt. I, aa assli eo of 
n aturday, the 26th day of ay, 1877, 
proceed to soil at public auction In front of the aouth 
door of tho Court" s f i t , t  valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT 
suvrendered by tho bankrupt, situated in McGaheye. vllle, in ockingha  county, and no  occupied by 
sai s. s is l r , ll r- 
u es
garden, and about 18 acres of land which will be di- 
vided and sold in lota to suit purchasers. 
TER S: ne-fourth cash in hand, tho residue in six, twelve and eighteen months, hearing interest 
fro  day of sale. The purchaser will bo required to 
execute bonds for the deferred pay ents, ith good 
ers al sec rit . 
R. nd®
COMMISSIONER'S SA E OF ND 
IN  . 
BY virtue of a decrae of tho Circuit Court of Rock- 
i t ,  t
1877, , a!fea a a a , l
a tal .
On aturday, the 19th day f ay, 1877, 
t rt efi e t, I  t  t  f ug st , t #»' 
undivided one-fifth interost of Jacob . r entrout i  tbo t rt f r , it t  i  st  t . j i - 
ing tbe    
lD - 
o e a 
About 300 Ac es, 
b  r i  ia t rize  t  soil ri t l  ri r 
to day f s l . 
ba u t ree e al a al a e ts it  i terest fr a  
of sale, the purchaser to give bonds ith approved se- 
curity for th  e erred paym s, an h  title to be 
retained as fur ther securit . 
J. S. HAR KSBERQE , ma S-ta Commissioner, 
C ISSI ER'S SALE OF LANDL 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingham county, Va , rendered on tho 2Uth day of 
, , i t  o , et. als, vs. Noah A. Royor, et. als., 1, as Commiasioner 
a i te  f r t at r se, ill r cee t sell, t 
public auction, on tho pre iseB, 
On Sat r a , tbe 2lBt a f ril, 1877 
6  on 
tho let of ugust, 1874, situated near ontevideo, iu 
  n 
o o- 
iri  t  r   ll t tl rBi o 
TE S :- no-fourth on the confir ation of the sale and the residue inihrte equal annual payments, with 
interest from the day of sale; the purchaser will havo to give bonds with good security for the purchasa 
money, and the title to be retained as further security, 
ar22-4w G. . AUZY, Couuuisuioner. 
F F
  s l   t til R- 
.  26th, 1877. . VY. Z , 
ayl7-tB o issioner. 
iMissi r' l f l t t  
IN ROCKINGHA  COUNTY. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit ourt of 
Rockingham county, rendered at tho January . tea , 1877. in tbe chancery cause of eorge line vs. 
illiam Knupp, tho undersigned, as SpecialCommis- 
i s
On Friday, the 1st day of June, 1877, 
5 s ll t li  ti ,  t  d e urt 
< se i  Harris n r , a tract f 
| ACRES, 2 ROODS ASD 13 POLES, 
3 a j i i tr t o la s f r se itz r, ra  ick- j riflg, o r o li   t r . 
: sts f it  s l  i    t  rc- 
, rnaindor i  t r  l t  t si , t l d 
eig t o e, j the purchaser to give bonds ith approved security, 
and tho title to be retained aa ulti ate security. 
 - i l iaai r. 
Commissioner's Sale 
T>trRS ft of 
JL i  t , r r i t s of James H. Plecker vs. Daniel Plecker, I will sell at 
public auction, at the front door of the ourt House in 
Harrisonburg, 
O i ay, the th day o  May, 18 7, 
s in
133 Acres of Land, 
  o   i  th 
^ t. r d, 
lm h rs. 
: sts f it  s l  i  , r inder 
o m 
day of sale, tho purchaser to give bonds tberefor with 
approved personal security, and the title to bo retain- 
^ raay3-4w Commissiouer. 
 
PURSUA ja- 
mi  .  ou t  t  day f e er, 1875, 
. the i , a   i i , ill 
\ soil at the n- 
o n 7, 
n o ill 
t  l i  '  , i i  n- 
t s
 ill , 
se, 
water privileges, Ao. This is a very valuable proper- 
ty, aud well merits tho attention of millers seeking an 
'
, Terms, as required by tho deed of trust, cash, but 
ill o i i   t  t ti o ot- ten. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
may3-3w Trustee. 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY virtue of a deed in tho chancery cause of John 
W. Yenzell vs. Timothy McCuddy, I, as commis- 
sioner. will offer at public auction, in front of the 
Court-nouso door in Harrisonburg, 
On Monday, the 2l8t day of May, 1877, 
(being Court-Day,) a certain tract of land In Rockiog- 
ham, Htljoining the lauds of Robert Hollar and others, containing about 
, 61 
and now In tho posRession of Isaac Bhowalter. 
TERMS:—One-third iu cash, and balancs In twe 
cqua1 annual payments, with interest from date of 
i, sale, tbe purchaser to give bonds with approved seou- 
u rity for the deferred payments, and tbo title to be rs- o talned as ultimate security. 
J fflO. G. «RATTAN, 
i- apl9-4w Commiasiousr. 
FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS. 
IjlROM 50 to 100 acres of tho Wm. P. Kyle farm, / near Cross Keys, fronting on the Port Republic 
road, aud running with the Whitacl line back to tho 
llustou farm. For terms apply to 
E. J. RBLLIVAN. 
naarl-Om Pout-office. Harrisonburg, 
AI.ARGK lot o! Stork and •KngK'' Farm BellH just 
received aud for sale cheap ut 
maylQ ROHR, SPHINKF.L k GO'S. 
CEMENT.—70 barrels Round Top Cement, just ro 
ceived and for aalo at the very lowest cash prices- by TItEIUER k OASSMAN. 
BI ACRRMlTU'b supplicH furnished ot the lowest 
rates at HOUR, SPHISKHL A CO d. 
Old Commonwealth. 
The Episcopal Council.—Tbo 82ud Sudden Death.—We are pained to Stonewall Miutabt Academy, Con- ' 
annual session of the Episcopal Coun- record the sudden death of Mr. David bolidated with HAERisoNBUKa Graded 
Harrisonbnrff, Va., t May 24.1877 
Ft7»UKRKD SYRUT TUUIlfPAT DT 
C?. II. VuklVOEIiFOHO. 
j^romce over tbo Sioro of Long & Hlllxb 
9© itb of tbo Oourt-Housc. 
Terms of Snbtcrlptton : 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A.cl vevtlslngr Untes 5 
O'lviarc 'ton linen of tblo typo.) one iusertion. fl.O 
each suUsequout iusertion,,..  60 
   10.00 
eit montbfl,,  6.00 
11 .alt Apyrhtibkmentb $10 for tho firnt square and 
$5.00 to each additional square per year. 
f ovemiokal Cards $1.00 a line per yo&r. For flvo 
Hoes o leBB $5 per year. 
^EOAL A DVERTISKMEHTH tbo le(ral fe© Of f 5.00. 
fiPECiAL or Local Notices 15 conts per line, 
Largrc rvivcrtlHOinents taken upon contract. 
Alladvertietugblllfl duo lu advance. Yearly adverll- 
aere diseontlnulng before tbo close of tbo year, wil 
be charged transient rates. 
.Tot> I*rliitlnor. 
Wo are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, for cash. 
33- db O, 33— n.. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking effect May 14th, 187T. 
Trains Eastward: Aocom'n. Acoom'n. A. M. A. M. 
Leave Uarrisonburg,  7 00 11 35 
cil of Virginia was held in Stnunton 
last week. The attendance was large 
and tho session lasted from Wednos- 
day until Saturday. The Bishop's re- 
port partook somewhat ol New Eng- 
land puritauism, and deprecated tho- 
Eiler, an old citizen of this connty. 
Ho attended the meeting of the Rock- 
ingbam Home Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, of which ho was a Director, 
held at Cross Keys on Saturday last. 
During the mcoliug ho was taken sick, 
School.—The Stonewall Military Acad- 
my having been consolidated with the 
Uarrisonburg Graded School, tbo fol- 
lowing is given as tho list of those who 
at present are serving as cadet officers, 
also the names of those who have re- 
atre going, decoration of altars with and was removed to tho residence of ceived the distinction of medalists, and 
flowers, lively music, Ac. During the Col Rouhon N. Harrison, near by, and 
year tbo Bishop made one hundred Dr Jos. B. Webb called in. On Sat- 
and thirty visitations and confirmed urdny evening lie appeared a little bot- 
nine hundred persons. ter and was taken to' his own home, 
By a large vote it was determined to near Poalo's Gross Roads. Ho centin- 
divide the diocese, erecting a new one ued to grow worse unHl Sunday even- 
out of tho State of West Virginia. ing, when ho died. Ho had been a 
parochial report#. suflorer from some affection of the 
1S77. 18i6. 
Reports received  i«o bowela for several years, ami doubt.ess 
liaptismB—adults  322 m * , , , # ii i 
infants  1,196 1.152 his-death was producGfl from that 
Total  1.449 1,534 cause. He was ia his T.'Stb year, but Dccrenae, 80. , - • . . -i • 
Confirmations  720 890 being of a robust and VlgOIQUS COU- 
Gomrnnnioants formerly ropor- stltlltlOU, looked much yOUDgGT. Ho 
Adaca!?.'???'.  1.277 1,407 was a prosperous farmer rfind an hon- 
UidTnwn!V.*.*!.*.'.*.*.*.' os no est man, and died lamented by a large 
Dropped^.'.'."i• • • • • ■ • ■ • 211 83 circle of relatives and friends. nied....;;:;:;:: 2"* " 221 -,,, - . 
PreBont number •••*.. 12,610 11,764 Increase, 517. MEMORIAL DaT.—The graVOS of the Marriages  446 i>67 « . 
^ iiicrenBe. 79. ^ ^ Confederate soldiers in WooGDine 
npcn-RBo; i. Cemetery will be decorated on Wed- 
Snnday .cliools—Tfachnrs.... 1,4!)4 1,475 , T . scboiava  10,078 o,s6o nesday, tho 6th day of June. All por- 
pariah tchooia—Teachers  no as sons desiring to participate in the cer- 
Scholars 070 835 . . ... i 
Decreaae. 168. emonies of the occasion will asseraole ContribullonB—Sumlay school, $ 2,035.00 J 3.718.77 . tt , -in Vl/.nl- 
Goncrai  93,050.62 100,854.17 in the Court House yard at 10 o clock 
Decrease, $10,990.80. . ,T .ara lUo„ „,;,i u„ fnpmod in 
iu.t alternately as 'Officers of tho Day,' 
•• Broadway   8 19 
" New Market,  8 43 
Arrive Mount Jackson, 9 18 «< Woodstock 10 20 ■« Strasbnrg  
«• Winchester  
" Harper's Ferry,  






12 48 1 25 
havo attaiaed a high degree of cxcal- ... . ,. " no grus 
lenoy in deportment in their respective l)e 1)lowud 
class rooms: The l)ar 
Cfulot Captain, Robert Gray; Cadet ftn(j to-iiigl 
IhI Tjieutennnt, Edward Shepp; Cadet J{ey 5i . 
2nd Lieutenant, Hatton Hnrrisj Cadet 
3rd Lienteuant, Peyton Gray. Those ln,uo on a 
xjnuviTimss. 
Funs! 
68 In the shndo. 
Today is elpction dny. 
Circuit Court Viegins to morrow. 
Business only llvply In the slisde. 
Go to the strawberry festival to night. 
Sunstroke is In order. Be prepared. 
Ice men have commenced their harvest. 
Th a s in tho Court House Yard should 
| KEWSJITKMSI. 
At n meeting of coul prodneers ond 
carriers, in Now York, they ngrced to 
snapend mining from the 15th of June 
to the 15th of July. 
One of Moody's converts in Boston 
has mtide sncrct. restitution if $10,000. 
Now the quickest way to raise funds 
to pay off tbo national debt would be 
to have Moody preach to the federal 




i Tho duel between C. G. Newman, 
e barrooms will all bo closed to-day I of t,l0 pil!e pInff (Ark ) J>ress 
Hiifforer fro so e affoetion of tho 
bo ela f r several years, and t.ess 




  r r  f r r .o o - 
t , i  l t  l r  
circle of relatives and friends. 
and on drill or parade rank as commis- 
sioned officers of Company A. Com- 
a d to-uight, 
Ilov. It, I). Roller, of Hanover county, is 
hom visit. 
How aro you on the war question—a Mus- 
covy or a Turkey 1 
Gardens will be all completed and corn re- 
pnuies A. and It. Laving ,been tempo- planted this week. 
rarily. united into one Company, nudoi ^ great many reapers and mowers on ei- 
tbe title of Company A., Cadet George Monday last. 
Hopkins will act as Ist or Orderly Ser- ^ ^ weat^ our p(30 
80DepartmeutNo. 1-Principal's Class Ple 9uffHr aud BWoUor- 
Room.—Medalist—Lee Treiber. De- Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Baltimore, formeriy 
portment—Ghurlotto Butler, Ormond of tins place, is in town. 
Butler, Fannie Conrad, Elsie Cummins, Tbe American Hotel in Staunton wad sold 
Jennio Davis. Dora Gaines, James Hin- on Saturday for $l;1,000. 
and Mayor Reynolds, of (ho same plnco tt t—' "VAT'OOT FT 
which was to have come off at Terrencc, ITj. . J—j - VV 
Miss.. Sunday morning, did not take ^>|(^ tto<!k w)llcll wm b0 ^ al 
place, us afayor Reyuolos nna party th. lowt.tcub price.. 
failed to arrive there, and Mr. New- ^ , - 
man and party returned to Memphis, AiSldlSS UrGSS VFOOtlS 
Tenn., Monday morning It is sup- A fpeclRlity, consisting of Black Alpacas. SniUrp.. 
posed Gov. Miller prevented a meeting creinna. .. Bioi«icri«'s. Aiosia Li ic.r.m ri»iti». Jim>- 
by having the other party arrested. ^ ^T.s'b^^1'''' 0to""' 
In tho future no woman in the State m , t> s c„ 
of New York convicted of felony is to Best Stylos 1 finis, SC., 
he sent to the State prison. Tho re- Clark's O.N.T. Spool Cotton, 6e. 
cently passed law consigns the guilty — tf-4"VCr 
fair sex to incarceration in the near- JE O JL JtjL V>rj£j 
est county pouitentiary. Tho reason III M Btylon ,nil n0^ ac.iims: starino undsrw.,- 
of this change is that strenuous efforts Gent.' lindymada Shirt,, of the ftnest matorlsl. », , . p , ru _ $1.26. Also. COMSU. Kid OIovos, Lylo tl,r«id Olovr., are on foot to make these institutions wincbsstorboGakiuuiovesaudGtiuntitis, arridibjc 
solf-supporling. The labor of men in purposes. 
ifer&nrjSSlLSaSi mm ia -Lailes1 Kctt TiB!, 
quarters will be soon vacated ia all tho Collarr.ttes, Parasols, aud Siui Umbrellas. 
State prisons and filled by men. T 
A most unprovoked and wanton I 1 
murder was committed in East Caron- Ladle's and Children's Sboes at very tow riijurss: 
emorial ay. he graves of the ton, Nettie Price, Albert Paul, Jessie ^  . Tmi» i n/r; ot  
fe erate s l iers i ' dbi e 




Punkey, Ella Rohr, Minnie Shue, Wal- 
ter Sprinkel, Maggie Wartmanff. 
Department No. 2.—Comnonndant's 
Class-Room.—Medalist, Wm. Whites 
carver; Deportment, Edward Shepp, 
See Jos. Key's new odvertisement in tbla 
issue, lie bas a fine stock. 
Your capitation tax for last year must be 
paid before you can vote to day. 
The new ten-pin alley at tbe Virginia 
Trains Westward : ,, ,, A.M. P.M. 
Loavo BaUinaore, * 6 15 '• Washington,  7 65 
•« Harper's Ferry, 10 20 
•• WincUeater .....I....11 44 P. M. 
•• Straaburg,  1 25 
«• Woodetock  1 *5 8 15 Mt. Jackaon,   2 22 4 28 
" Now Market 2 44 5 12 
** Broadway,  3 03 6 51 
Arrive Harrlfiouburg,  8 35 7 00 ** Staunton,  4 60 
On Mondays and Saturdays Accommodation train 
for Harrlfiouburg will leave Timoervllle at 7 68 a. m., Broadway 8 10, arrive at UarrUonburg 9 10 a. m. Re- 
turn, will leave Harrlaonburg 1 25 p. m. aame day. 
■Va,ll©37- JFLctllroacL. 
On and after Monday, May I4th, 1977. trains will 
run aa follows: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
West. 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Harrtsonburg  7 40 3 40 
Arrive at Staunton  9 20 4 60 East. 
Leave Staunton....v. 10 15 Arrive at Harrieonburg 11 25 7 00 
 — A. M, where they will be foitnod in Department No. 3, Teacher, Miss J. cooie(i Saturday. A man named Henry Jef- 
Codntv Court-Mat Term, 1877— procession. Tho Ladies Memorial As- D Gray.—Mcdaliat. Nannie Royer; Henry shacklett advert.iseB tbis morning fries, under the. influence of liquor, 
Judge Ghas. 1. O'Ferrall, presiding.— seciatiou extend a cordial invitation to Deportment, SallieBraithwaite Mollie a fresb BtocU ot Samtner Goods. Examine 
sbQt and killed a colored man called 
M. J. Moverhoeffer and L. O. Myers Prof. Clary's Band, the Harrisonlmrg Billheimer, Charlie Butler, Allan Bryan, li.s Btoclt George The ornte had ordered T, - :t a.mr,In tbe schools the various orders Jennie Fultz, Georgia Davis, Sidlie . George to get out of his way, which qualified as Notaries Public m and for Gnaids, the schools, tbe various o Greiner, Lizzie Heller, Willie McAllis- F1141'" FitzBlmmooB-will offic.ate m tbe Qeorga promptly did. He subsequent- 
this county. of the town, and the ci izens genera y ^ Mary Nicholas, Minnie Messer Catholic Church next Saunday morning and iy pUrauef| the unfortunato man who _ .1* • i  !i.i. xt.    1  .1 ^ f 1, —4- /-»  J  — , _ i   ^ L . . . . . .. •» 
Peyton Gray, Hatton Harris. Any of House did a rasbing business on Monday. ^  ^XXvJCjiSp i 
the above named pupils take charge in ice Cream bus taken the place of oystora «di.o>sn^GbUdvfn's^ 
the absence of the Commandant. at Filbert's. Go and try n saucer aud be dolet, III., opposite South St. Louis, ^Bct'es^Br snd Lace stioea. nil wirraoted. 
Plaid'., Bla.k Casbmoro's, 4c. 
Best Stylos Prints, Sc., 
C
FANCY HOSE
all n v e. mid ow dcalvna; Marino Underwrnre,' 
Oeul.' Ready-made Shlrta. of Hie nneHt aterial, at 
, 5 n ornet., ll Ql ea h ea ea.
Wincbeatcr Doo S i  Olovea an  Oa tlela, fcr rldluu 
puruosea. 
Latest NoTclties ia - Ladies' M Ties, 
ollarrettCB, aras la, a  un rellas. 
SHOE ! SHOES! 
Ladlo'fi aud Children's Slioea at very Tow figares; 
Ladit-fi' LnBting Gaiters, $1.09. AIpo, a full lino of 
v  
gSjrBy osamiuing my atock 5011 will bo induced to 
II. 13. TS'oor.r'. 
jjyAgent for Mm. Domorcst. Call and get a Cat- 
alouge of Pattern«. 
INTERESTINC 
Thomas Roberts qualified as adm'r I 1° unite with them in doing honor to Binijij, Nannie Royer, Lena Staling, xt. _ 11 l n  cwvUU r • ci T\r  :i 
of Lucy C. Roberts, deo'd. tl10 gai'f10'1 dead. Come, then, with Maggie Sprinkel, Maggie Weiner, Lil- 
Wrn. M. Shaffer and M. H. Thomas flowers and evergreens, and pay your lie Weiner, Ada Marshall Theresa 
qualified as administrators of Richard annual tribute to tho memory of the WD®partment No. 4, Teacher, Mr. B. 
A. Thomas, dee'd. brave. Funk.—Medalist, Irvine Jones; Reom 
Will of John Weaver admitted to The order of the procession on the Orderlies, Thos. Weiner. Henry Bass- 
probate and John H. Mooro qualified occasion will be as follows: Band, ford, James Irvine, Aaron Johnston, 
as executor Harrisonbnrg Guards, Ladies' Memo- Irvine Jones. tt 
John Spader qualified as odm'r of rifd Association, Young Ladies repre- ' L^zzio^ Warner"; 
Elizabeth Roller, dee'd. senting States, Orders of the town, Flora Bowman, Alice Car- 





Lucy D. Habn. 
David Gilmore qualified as adm'r de 
bouis non of tho estate of D. G. Law- 
son, dee'd. 
The Commonwealth vs. Silas Mor- 
ris, &c., continued until the next terra. 
Fourth oir July Celebration.—It has 
been proposed by a number of citizens 
to have a Fourth of July celebration in 
 BOCAL AFFAIRS.  ^ThrCora onwealt Harrisonbnrg. At an informal oonsul- 
May Queen Celebration.—On Fri- 8i C-) continued until the next terra, >*■ wi8 proposed to have a mih- 
day evening last the female pupils of Grand Jury reported the fol- tal'y display. 1° l20 participated in by 
the Harrisonburg Graded School, uu- lowing;_An indictment against John U
20 Harrisonbnrg Guards, the West 
der the supervision of their estimable pit,tin"ton and Daniel Madden for Augusta Guards and the Staunton Ar- 
prinoipal, Miss Tillie G. Herndon, breaU'ng aua entoring an out house in Wlery. Prof. Clary's Band, the Stone- 
gave a May Queen celebration at Ma- tjla time; indictment against 
wa^ Brigade Band and the New Mar- 
■aonio Hall. Tho beautiful and fra- jalIleB n. Rhodes and John Pittington k01 Band. An orator for the occasion 
grant wreathes that ornamontod the fol. somo. indictment against John Pit- i
0 to bG selected, and it is further pro- 
stage showed that the gentle hand of tjDeton amt Daniel Madden for same. P
0BGa to httV0 lhe Declaration of In- T TT 1 • I > TTt It 
Department No. 5, Teacher, Mrs. V. 
Warren.—Medalist, Lizzie arner; 
Deportment, 
t r, li rt r, i lli t r, 
Lenora Wise, Bertha Wise. 
Department No. 6, Teacher, Miss L. 
A. Van Pelt.—Medalist, Lennio Fultz; 
Room Orderlies, Carter Sprinkel, Wil- 
lie Fultz, Charlie Loowner,' Willie 
Smith, Andrew Dold. 
Tillie G. Herndon, Principal. 
G. Brooke Dogoett, Comd't. 
"Xlio Sure WituesB." 
••The nineteentU century is ilie age of 
novels.'' remarks a literary historian,—lie 
might have added with equal truth, "and 
novel impositions." Studiod politeness has 
bum passed off on us for native refinement, 
tlio"forius of devolion for its essence, and 
speculation for science, uiilii we look ask- 
woman bad been at work, and that T L, MaUpin qualified as Deputy dependence and Washington's Farewell 
ere the evening was gone amid those Treasurei. for Stonewall District- 
flowers tho pride of their happy train Egt:ale 0f Wm. Wentz committed to 
■should become the lovely May Queen. gj30rig for administration. 
A welcome song by the May party,   
and Miss Bettie Conrad, boautifally pROr James MaoOabthy.—The on- 
dressed and decorated, was presented tertainraent given at Masonic Hall on 
to the festive circle and escorted to lft9t Thursday night, by Prof. MaoCar- 
the throne. The Queen of Fairy Land, the .elocutionist, furnished those 
bearing a beautiful crown, was intro- wbo wero 80 fortunate as to attend, a 
duced to tho courtly throng, and in a treat t0 wfiicb the citizens of our little 
handsome style tendered the crown to jjurg are quite unaccustomed. It is 
tho happy May Queen, which was ro- f0 be regretted on every account that 
ceived ond worn with grace and dig- jbe audience was so smalt (tho Hall 
nity. not being more than half filled.) The 
In the days of the Romans tho first character of the entertainment, tho 
of May was always looked forward to reputation and real merit of Prof. Mac- 
as the coming of the most pleasant Qarthy, and the object to which the 
ond joyful day of the whole year. Up- proceeds of tho entertainment were 
on this day they would gather togeth- dedicated (the debt on Emanuel Epip- 
cr in somo breezy grove to enjoy tho COpft] church, Harrisonburg,) should 
fragrance of the flowers and there have insured a larger attendance, 
crown their May Queen; and so this d wj]l be long before our people 
can only be looked upon as a repeti- bear "The Bells," "Shamus O'Brien," 
tion of those happy and social days. ..Tbe Charge of tbo Light Brigade," 
After the coronation ceremonies, gelections from Mark Twain's "In no- 
Address read. 
  m   
Brush Up.—Wo hope the town au- 
thorities will enforce tho ordinance re- 
quiring tho citizens to sweep tho streets. 
In a short ti me there will be n large influx 
of visitors, and our town should pre- 
sent as good appearance as possible. 
Tho sidewalks need repairing, the 
Court House Yard needs cleaning up, 
and other little improvements should 
bo made. Make Harrisoaburg attrac- 
tive. It will pay. 
 —■—— 
Rawley Springs.—Mr. J. W. F. Al- 
leuiong, contractor, is grading for the 
The New Rawley Springs Company a 
new approach to the Springs up the 
mountain. Heretofore visitors were 
carried in the back door, as it were, 
"Prove it 1" In brief, Salnn lias made iiim- 
self so omnipresent that we look for bis clo- 
ven foot everywbere—oven in a bottle of 
medicine. Imagine a lady, having a com-- 
plosion so sallow that you would deny her 
claiiUH to tbe Caucasian ty-po if her foal urea 
did not conform to it, purchasing iior first 
bottle of the Golden Medical Discovery. The 
one dollar ia paid in tbo very identical man- 
ner in which Mr. Taylor might be expected 
to purchase a lottery ticket after Ida expe- 
rience with "No. 104, 103," with this difler 
ence, Ida doubt would be tho result of per- 
sonal experience, while hers would he 
founded on what a certain practitioner (who 
has been a whole year trying to correct her 
refractory liver) lias said concerning it. At 
homo, slie examines the botilo half suspi- 
ciously, tastes of its contents carefully, and 
then proceeds to watch the result with as 
much anxiety as a practitioner would count 
the pulse beats of a dying man. She takes 
another dose, and another, and shows the 
bottle 10 her friends, telling them she "feels 
bettor." Her skin loses its bUlious tint, her 
eyes regain their lustre, her accustomed en- 
ergy returns, and the fact that she pur- 
chases another bottle ia a sure witness that 
she has found the Golden Medical Discovery 
Capt. O. B. Roller delivered a bril- 
liant and appropriate address to the 
occasion, carrying the memory of the 
older ones ol the audience back to the 
■early days of their childhood, when 
they, too, participated in pleasures of a 
like nature; and well did he impress 
upon the minds of the parents the 
importance of training their children 
cents Abroad," and "Cousin Sally Dil- 
lard," recited in such stylo, and hy one 
man. Such versatility is rarely met 
with. 
Sales.—James Steele, auctioneer, 
sold on Thursday for Compton and 
Daingerfield, commissioners, 153 acres 
of land, belonging to the estate of An- 
and tho first impressions of Rawlev to be a reliable remedy for the disease indl- 
..... m.- 1. cated The ladv wisely resolves that in fu were not laviting. This year, how- ture efitimato of nny msdiciue will be 
ever, they will be driven up to tbo based upon a persona! knowledge of its ef 
frnnf nnd Hie v;fiw ns thev near tho fBC,s' 1113(1 not uPon wl3at BOme l>iacUti(i(1'1
r o t, a tno  e a tu y m (wlio (llwttya mahes ]ODg bills rhyme with 
Springs will be lovely and attractive. pills) may say of it. Dr. Pierce is in receipt 
, , , ,  of letters from hundreds of tho largest 
_ ,T t wholesale aud retail druggists in the United RoCKINGIIAM HoME Fire Insurance gtatos stating that at the present time there 
CoMrANV.—The annual meeting of this is a greater demand for the Golden Medical 
. . 1 ^1 w Discovery and Purgative Pellets than ever company was held at Cross Keys on before. In affections of the liver aud blood 
Saturday lust. Tho following officers they are unsurpassed. 
in their youth, bo that when they t^ony Rhodes, deceased, situated near 
marched on and reochod tho soar leaf Cowan.8 station, to Geo. W, Showal- 
they could look back with pride over ter> of H0m,yj for ^4 per aoro. 
a life well spent. Qa J
,j;ifiayf for Echols and Cochran, 
To Miss Herndon, who has labored a fiouae and lot in Harrisonburg, near 
bo faithfully during the long and drea- Bradley & Co.s foundry, belonging to 
ry months of winter, the praise of our Henry porror, to Mrs. Henry Forrer 
citizens is due. She has given evi- jor 1^250. For the same commission- 
dence that ere th?i battles of life have er8j tbe Qatewood property on East 
been ended, she will have won a name Btreet, to Mrs. Henry Forrer 
imperishable by the waves of time. for $1>5oO; Iwo vacant lots near the 
Owing to a large number of citizens depotj to Moffett & Eastham at $125.50 
who were unable to witness the eoremo- each; lot No. 21 in Zirkle's Addition 
nies on Friday evening, it was repeat- to B r Rickard for $26; lot No. 22 to 
ed on Saturday evening with equal clu8 A Yancey for $24; lot No. 23 to 
success to a large audience. cha8 A Yancey for $30; lots 62 nnd 
63 to B. F. Rickard at $25 and $35.50. 
The Vineyard property was taken 
down, only $2,500 being bid for it. 




„ „ were elected: PreBident, Dr. "Wi Mr. To (he Ihihlic. 
 Cropp; S6eretary and Treaaurerj Dr.   
Iburs Wnldi* TYronfnrH Dr D W TCem- I hereby inform my friends and patrons 
. 8 J- D'leofcors' J1' ^ W'Kem that I ha/e connected myself with the Vir- 
. .. . . , A por, Geo. P. Bartner, Samuel Coiner, ginia Land Bureau, an asHOciatlon formed b ti„nrv w Bniip,. Tionis S Bvrd- An- 
)or 1110 lia'B ^ agricultural, mineral lands 
thony Rhodes, deceased, situated near Henry niw W a,ld ^ eBtate generally. The superior fa- . „ ,,, om , praisers, Reuben Hiiflman, Col. W. W. cililios afforded by this Bureau for the hand- a  s Station, to Geo. VV. buowal- Plea8ant A Dill ling of all sorts of properties, will commend 
ter, of enr , for $6-1 er acre. ■ ' ' ' it to public favor. 
, -r-iii  ♦••••-•-  jt w;ii eniov n. larger scope and broader On Frid y, for chols and ochran, Strawberry Festival To-Night.— field of operations than any other in Virgiu- 
 house and lot in arrisonburg, near mL r ,. . „  , t,. . „-ii '«• All my contracts and options remain in 
t. ni > n lx The Lad,eS of Emruanuel Church will force as heretofore, and my old customers t  f r , el i t hold a strawberrv festival to-night in may re t assured that their interests will be 
r  Forrer, to rs. Henry Ferrer . ■" n a i 1 tr i i faithfully and promptly attended to. I am 
£e tt or.ri vnr 4hfl Bame issi -
the St0re r0Otn m tbe SPot8WOod Hotel confident that the Virginia Land Bureau will * * * i formerly ocoupietl by Cbas. Eshmau. be most succeBsful in accorapllHhing tho ob- 
rs, th  Qfttewood property on [Bast * T jeots for which 1 have been laboring bo long. 
Market street, to Mre. Henry Forrer ^ \0 strawberuee, the fi.st J tbe attracting of immigiaiion and capital ' , of the season, ice cream cake and other to our beautiful Valley, 
for S1.500; two vacant lots near tbe , . •,, , i m Very respect'y, J. D. Prick. * ^ „ ..  delicacies will be served. Tbe pro- 'nmL r.ond Hnrean 
Improved Harrow.—Jno. W. Carpen- lu x ' 
ter, of Bridgewaler. was exhibiting in 6 l °ia so _^
0 
town on Monday tbe model of a new r.,
^i>VVlJ, 0D ^ 
harrow he has recently invented. It ia o o c 0 i  
bo arranged that the teeth can be placed pt0Pe,ty w'1 t rawn 
in a perpendicular or inclined position 
at will. It can be dragged either way, 
ond by reason of this fho teeth are 
self-sharpeners. The inventor claims 
many advantages for this harrow over 
those now in use, and has applied for 
a patent npon it. 
Pout Republio, MoGaheysville and 
Bridoewatkr. —Prof. Clarv of this place 
will start to-day on a little trip through 
tho county with his sciopticon, and 
will give an entertainment at Port Re- 
public to-night (Thursday,) at Mo- 
Gaheysville to morrow ■ night ond at 
Bridgewater Saturday night. Those 
GiitortHiumculs will be botli pleasing 
nnd iiistruotivo and well worthy of the 
patronngo of tho phblic. Good music 
will add additional pleasure on the oc- 
On Saturday, for John E. Roller, 
commissioner, one-fourth interest in 
Cook's Creek Mill to J. L. Sibert for 
$1,825. 
d li i  ill ' r . r - 
ceeds of tbo festival will be applied to 
liquidating the debt upon the Church. 
Stonewall District.—Among those 
who will bo voted for to-day for Jus- 
tices of the Peace, we notice tbe name 
of Wm. D. Maiden, in Stonewall Dis- 
trict. We hope it may be the pleasure 
of his constituents to elect hira, for we 
know of no one at present who has 
been a more faithful aud efficient Mag- 
istrate than he. 
r. e
Office Virginia Land Bureau. ■ ■  
STONEWALL MILITAHY ACADEMY. 
1 Tiie Corn Crop.—The corn crop in 
■  ' this county, in some instances, has had 
Sale op Town Property.—Tho Vir- to bo replanted. The continued wet 
ginia Laud Bureau has sold for Col. weather caused much of it to rot in the 
M. G. Harm an the vacant lot on South ground, and while all farmers have had 
Main Street, adjoining the resideu.ce to do considerable re seeding, some 
of Dr. Wm. J. Points, to Dr. Wm. 
Williams for $1300 cash. In this con- 
nection wo would state that the Vir. 
Einia Laud Bureau has unequalled fa B . . . Company this year was in many re- 
cilities ior disposing of property, and Bpeot8 n'reniarkable one. Itwasprob- 
those having properties of anydesorip- ably the largest single clip in the Uui 
tion to sell should place it iu their ted States, or perhaps in tbe world, 
hands. Its conneoliou and acquain- J Tho flocks of tho company comprise 
•n . 1. i-4i xt„_ii, „„,i 39,400 sheei), and their yield of wool tanco with carutalist of the North ana 4 : 1 , ■ 1 4 I was 331,000 pounds. Ao amongst tins 
those seeking homue ond uivcstraeuts | nl,,Bfiei. (fiere were ft good many Iambs 
gives it advnutugoa possessed by no ; iHg(, full( this was an ttviTugo' of over 
other agency iu the Coauuouwealth, i uiua pounds to the sheep. 
Mimtauy Department, i 
IUbrihonburo Graded Scuool, .( 
For tho yako of uniformity in tho clisciijllne It in fle- 
si^ned to nouaolldate the Stoncwjdl Military Academy 
with the Harrlnonburg Graded School. The style then 
would bo "Stonewall Military Academy Consoli . 
DATED WITH IlAHftlSONDURO ORADBD SCHOOL." 
All Borious casnH nro then to bo referred hy tho Com- 
mamhmt to tho Prlnclryil, a& tho recognized head of 
tho conaolldatod InHlitution. The Commaudaut would 
Btlll continuo to have charge of tho military feature 
nud organization aa speolfted In bin contract with the 
School Board. Thora aro mauy advantages to bo de- 
rived from ooiiBolidation-T-'lu union there is alrcngth/ 
, again, 'a house divided against itself cannot stand."— 
It Isthepofore sincerely believed tbot all will redound 
to tho good of Harrisonbnrg aud the cause of educa- 
tion. Provided there is proper accord among tho cltl- 
zons, an Impetus will bo given to oducftUou which 
must neceBsai-iJy result in practical g«od, 
G. Brooke Douoett, 
Commandant of Cadcta. 
Harrisonburg, May 22, 3877 
Second Bound Qoartkuly Meetings 
for Rockisgham Distkict.—Strasburp, 
JuiiH SOili ami July 1st; Woodstock ami Ed- 
inburg, Julv Ttii and fftli; New Market, Ju- 
at vespers. fl 
This year, at one bound, we passed from J 
Winter to Summer. We have bad but lit- d 
tie Spring. C 
Harrisonbnrg is to celebrate tbe Fourtb of J 
July by a military aud civic display, music, ' 
speecbes, Ac. 
Filbert puts up ice-cream in boxes to car 
ry home, that will keep solid for one hour. 
Try it and see. I 
What bas become of our fire companies? f 
Tbe engines have not been out and operated - 
for six months. 
Tbe windows of the County Treasurer's 
office are adorned by pots of beautiful flow- J 
era. Good taste. 
There were a number of horse buyers iu ^ 
town Monday, and the transactions iu horse 
flesh were brisk. J 
Tbe Harrisonburg Guards are requested J 
to meet for business to-night. A full atten- 1 
dance is desired. 
Only three persons registered at Harrison- 
burg for tbo election to-day. Not much iu- 
tcrest is manifested. 
Tbo daily evening showers are refreshing i 
to the swoltoring people, aud beneficial to 
tbo growing Crops. 
Kev. D. Thomas, presiding eider, publishes 
a list of second round quarterly meetlugs for 
Bockingbam District. 
Hon. Eli J. Henkle, one of Maryland's na- 
tional repressntatires, was iu Harrisonburg 
last Friday and Saturday. 
Ilev. John E. Mussie, a politician of con- 
siderable note, was in town on Sunday, and 
preached at tbe Baptist church. 
Wo bear of several new brick buildings lo 
be built in town this Summer. Let tbo work 
go on. Our mechanics need it. 
Tbo Kawley Springs Turnpike is being 
repaired, preparatory to the opening of tho 
Springs. Make the work thorough. 
The Ladies' Memorial Association have 
fixed upon June G'.h to decorate' the Coufed 
erate graves in Woodbine Cemetery. 
John Harrison, Jr., bas been appointed a 
Judge of Election at Tenth Legion, iu tbe 
place of John Harrison, Sr., deceased, 
Prof. Ciary gave another Scioptican exbi 
bition on Tuesday night, which was a great- 
er success than one giveh two weeks ago. 
W. H. H. Lynn, Esq , of Staunton, former- 
ly editor of the "Vindicator," called to see 
us on Monday last. He was looking well. 
Rawley Springs will not be formally 
opened until the 15tb of June, though visi- 
tors can be entertained any time after tbe lat. 
L. C. Myers, of Ilftrrisonburg, nnd M. J. 
Moyerboeffer. of Moyerboeffer's Store, qual- 
ified as Notaries Public in tbe County Court 
on Monday. 
David Eiler, Esq., an aged and respected 
citizen of this county, died at bis residence 
several miles oast of Harrisonburg on Sun- 
day evening. 
Tho crowd in town Court Dair was very 
largo, yet tbe streets wore not so crowded as 
' usual. Tbe hot weather made tbo people 
seek tbo shade. 
We learn from farmers iu various parts of 
' Uockingbam that tho wheat crop this year 
, promises to make a bettor yield than for a 
i number of years past. 
1 Jacob N. Liggett, Esq., is to deliver the 
annual address before tbo Pbilomaibeiin So 
ciety of tbe Valley Normal School at Bridge 
water, at its fourth anniversary, June 8lb. 
A. D. Woodson has establiabod a new pro- 
duce and grocery store on North Main street, 
in the Dwyer store-room. Ho was lately 
with John Orabain Eillnger, on East Market 
street. 
i- The flowers look beautiful under blue 
3 glass at Mr. Bell's green bnuse, near tbe de- 
^ pot. He will be compelled soon to raise the 
roof to give them room to grow. Walk out 
i and see tbe effect of blue glass. 
floj into a house and shut the door. 
effries fired two shots through tho 
oor, both of which took effect in 
George's head, killing him instantly. 
Jeffries fled. 
IxUA-UTUUIElIZ). 
On May liith, 1877, at Dnyton, by Rot. Solomon Garbor, llobort S. Bryan and Fannie Byrd. 
On May 10th, 1877, noar Mt. Crawford, by Rev. John 
Flory, Dice Evidc and Sarah C. Pew. 
On May Srd, 1877. at OoinVh Mill, by Rev. John 
Harahber^er, Jacob F. Kooutz aud Anuio Kisliug. 
JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST STOCK 
OF ALL KINDS OF 
JDIIBIZ).  
On Woduesday morning lout, between 7 and 8 •'clock 
aflnr a brief lUnrss, Jarno Irvine, eldeat eon of J. 
Madteon Irvlno of this place", aged 14 years. 
In Bridge water, on Thursday, May 17th, 1877. Mrs. 
 Wright, about 00 years of age, wlfo of Rne&ell 
Wright 
Died at his residence, May 20th 1877, David Eiler, 
aged 72 years. In tho death of Mr. Eiler tho coimnu- 
nity has lost r.n honored aud trusted citizen, ile was a gonuinn type of a Virginian of tho olden time, 
when her chivalry meant honoBly nnd virtue, good 
will to nil and n helping hand to the deserving, • 
OO Ol AJLi- 
JIA RHISOXBURG MA RKET. 
CORRECTKD BY JOHN K LEWIS. 
TnuRBDAY Morning, May 24, 1877. 
Flour—Family,   .-.19 00(5,0 00 
Do Extra, B 00@8 50 
Do Sopor, * 7 50@7 75 
Wheat i 60 a»l 60 Buckwheat Flour,  2® 2 bj 
Rye," 0 50(0)0 50 Corn, (new) 0 55(5)0 6.> 
Oats, (new)  
Com Meal   Bacon  
Pork  
Flaxseed  ... 
Salt, sack   
Hoy  Lard,....  
Butter, (good froah)  
Eggs  
Potatoes, new  
Onions   
Dried Cherries  " Wliortlobemes  
" Peaches  
Timolhy Bvcd,  
Clover »'   Wool, (unwashed)....  Do (wiodicd)  
Plaster,  
 0 26(3)0 35 
.......0 dO.'cuO 75 
 0 9a>0 10 
 .() OOfijjG 50 
0 00@0 75 
 ,1 65(a 1 75 
 00 OOf.r/lO 00 
09'^0 00 
   .0 JGtfLO 20 
........0 OOiOi 10 
 0 75-4)1 00 
....... O.Vcfc 40 
  10@ 10 
 Ifiii 8 
  I'if-i) 15 
.... 1 25(F0l 50 
 7 5 Ua 8 00 
0 ()0®0 25 
 0 23.(4.0 30 
8 50 
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS PLACE. 
ALL COLORS OF EWBR01DERY 
Silk, 2 Skeina for 5 cents ; Shaded 
Silk, per Skein 5 conts ; all colors of 
Zephyr Worated at 16 cents per ounce. 
Stamped Mottoes at 5 cents each. La- 
dies' Parasols and UmbreUas in groat 






AlkxandrJA, May 18, 1877. 
PricoH to day ranged as followB: * 
Jattle, very beat    6 a 0 Cn p R 6^ 
Good  5>a » G 
Medium   5 a 6>i 
Ordinary....  4H» a 5 
Thin Steei b and Oxen  3 a 4 
CaivcH, best ■ ■ 6 a OK 
Good  5 a 6 
Ordinary  .... 4 a 5 
Sheep, wool  5 a fiK Bhenml   4)a a 6 
Lambs 3aS5 per head, or 7KaH!.;c per lb 
Hogs, live, best  ...... . 7 a 7K 
Cowb and Calves $21 to $5 )   
The market for Cattle showed vtry little activity 
IhiR week, no good on being offered, the butchers 
having to go to #eorgutowu for BUpplies; quotations 
3an'.fc. 
Tbo market for Calves oponed quite brisk, sollers having no dililcnUy in getting ftKe. fur good ones, nud 
in some eases even «s high as 7c. 
Sheep and Lambs were in good supply, and sold 
readily nt qnotailoUH. 
Hogs have taken an upward turn, and sold at an ad- 
vanco of >£c on last week**-; prices. Cows and Calves are in inodeikto demand, and soil 
slowly at quotations 
Market moderately nctiro. 
Gkorgetown, May 17.—Tlin offerings of Bcof Cattle 
this week were only about f»i) head, but the demand 
.Wf.R light and the supply Hufiicleut; sales at 4aCKc per lb. un io quality. There wore about COO Sheep and 
Lambs off.-rpd—more than tho mark t required; sales 
of Sheep at SaS-J.^C per lb. nnd Lamha at 2 73a$4 per 
head. A few Cows nnd Calves brought 20a(45. 
VIRGINIA TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's OrRce of the 
Circuit Court of Rockinghauj county, on tho 19th day of May. A. D , 18T7. 
Peter Roller,  Complainant. TB. 
Joslah Roller's Adm'r., Ac.,.  Dcfendnnte. 
In Chancery ia Circuit Court of Rockingbam County. 
"It is ordorod that a rule issued against John A. 
Swltzur in bis own right and :ib Executor of Fetor Rol- ler, dee'd.. Elizabeth Holler. widow of Peter Holler, 
dee'd.. Caroline Swllzcr, wife of John A. Swltxer, Ja- 
coi) Byerly and Mnrgarut. bin wife. Jaiugs H, Burges 
and Mary J., his wife. Miuhaol H. Roller, H. P. Ho ler, 
W. K Holler. Elizabeth Roller, Peter W. Holler, Sara'l 
H. Holler, Eleanor Holler, Jennie Holler, Elizabeth I.oowcnbach and Cl arbs Loewcnhacii, returnable to 
the finst day of the next terra of this Court, (May 25ith, 
1H77,) to show cause, if any they cun; why tho mill 
property, sold in this cause and purchased by P Rol- 
ler,Hbonld not bg re-sold for bio failure to pay the pnr- 
ohase money'. and that a publication of tl is notice bo 
made for 4 weeks in one of the newnpopors of this 
county against the non resident heU'H afm-caald, to- 
vrit : James II Burges and Mnvy J., his wife, Wm. K. Holler, Charles Locwenbach. F.llzabsth J.oewenhach 
and any other uon-reaidentn." Teste: -T. H. BHUR, C. C. C. R. C. 
Roller p. q-may 17.4 w. 
Claoice Spring Millinery, 
AN'D STYLISH NOVELTIES. 
OPENING DAYS-THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SAT- 
URDAY. APRIL 26, 27 AND 28, 1877. 
MISS U. K. P11VICUS respectfully Informs 
the public that her Spring stock is arriving, all 
trusli and the laf at styles, embracing all good® in tho 
Millinery and Dtcss Trimming Hue. Idst of good* 
given horenfter. Stock full and complete. . 
Thankful for past generous patronage, tho contin- 
ued favors of ray friends and the public aro earnestly 
solicited. 1 shall constantly endeavor to please. 
In prices and styles of goods competiUon is deflod. Store next door to J. L. Avis' D: ug Store, and noar 
the Masonic.building. 
call from YOU is jrequcstcd. Rcspectlnlly, 
aprlllO DELIA E. PIN.KUS. _ f '• 
SECOND SPLENDID SPRING STOCK 
JUST RECEIVED. CALL! 
JAMES E. O T T~ 
READY-MADE C0LTHI1TG, 
HATS. BOOTS. SHOES, 
UMBRELLAS, TRAVELING BAGS, 
VALISES, TRUNKS, AND . 
Seiits' FmiisMiig Goods CTenerally, 
HABIHSONBURG, VA. 
Main St., npp, Court XIouso, 
tRrl.ailioa' Shoes, Men's and Uoye' Shoos and HaU 
a spoeialty. 
Itj-Wo odor tho lioet qnr.lily of good", and defy 
corauotlon as to prices, Kcader, you aro invited to ml), April 19—$m 
"Seed Time Cometn." 
DO YOU WANT SZEP3 TO GROW, FRESH AND TRUE TO NAME? 
THEN OET YOUR SEEDS OF 
XH d- BANK ROW 
ierl want all Kinds of PRODUCE for caah or in ex- 
chango for Groceries. 
1 am Belling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Qmeeusware 
*V'aU and seo mo and be convinced that I sell goodi 
a> cheap aud pay aa muchi aa any one. 
lo^A-isr ns: jr. o "W. 
SALT! 
Rasucctfully, 
JNO. S. LEWIS. 
SALT 
500 SAOKV BEST UKAXDS 




I. There will he a meetmpr of tho Compa- 
ny to-night, (Thursday,) for fcusiness. 
H. As innnors of grftv« importance will 
come before Ilie Compnhy, ft full uisetlns; is 
xequeslnd. By order of tho CAPTAIN. 
U. E. Freeman, 0. S. 
ploughed up and planted over again. H ti  
 , FOR llOCKISGHAM DISTRICT.—Strftshuqr, 
,,t r, mi i no tii ud t i n l KA Remark,idle WooL Clip.-Tbo wool I lirK) j i  7a, n„d Hth ; e  arket. Ju- 
clip of the Sun Fernodo (Cal ) Sheep ly 7ih nnd 8ih ; Hockinirhitm Circuit, July 
rmiiv u 14tU and Ifitb; Harrisnnburir. July liih and 
Caution! Caution!—Dr. Harper takes 
this method of Inforknlng tho people gener- 
ally that his medioino in not for sale by «iny 
peMon or pcreons except himself, at Hurrm 
onbur^, nnd Col. E. Si))e, at Linville. 
mavl7-yvv 
Bedsteads, burkauh. wardrobes, side- 
BOAltDfe SAPKS, CRIBS, I.OUXCKS, SOFAS, 
UATRAOKS. TABDLS. all f-tvluN, WASH STANDS. 
CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, nlfin chrivs of all 
styles and hindn. Ajso, MATTRESSES of all kiuda. 
All Shuck Msttrnsp  ... ?4.fl0 io $4 50. yjiui-k atitl Cotton top Ma I tea h« $5.00 to $5.50. 
'* Bnund " '• "  $5.50 to $0.00. 
Small mnttraHRCM $3 to $4 acordiim to size. Al®o 
on hand No. \ Hair, and four dozen Stnel Spring Mat- 
tmsfieB. 
T have removed io one door above John Graham Ef- , 
finger's ProJnou Htorc, Eont Market street, febd H. 0. PAUL. 
IE you want a first-claps Cook Stove.'perfect In every 
respect, buy the celebrated "Cott'iee" Cook i t 
may]0 ROH U , SPRJN KE1 k CO'd. 
ALAIIGE nasoytment of tho Great American cross cut and Mill Maws k. pt coonfaniiy or. hand nt 
at retail $1.75 
A Liberal Discount to Merchanls. 
111 n11 ■ IT. ull'V I.U "IIU ovil , — " wnu rifYWHTAlIT tr1 
Iv t a lU R t lm . 1011 CONblAULK 
th ili n l " h ff 14ih n Wo am authorized to announce Thnmii- 
Ifitii ' Bridiri'wnter, July 21 d end 22nd; son Btoele a candidate for re elnclion to the 
Chur'clivllle, July 21pt and 22nd; Staunlon, office of Cons table for Cuntral District at 
July 2Slh and 29lti : Mt. Sidney, August 4tli tho election td-day. May 24'^. 
and 5ih ; Port UepuhUo, Aug. 4tli and 5lh ;    
Bast Rnckinglnim. Angnsl lltli and 12lli ; " " _ 
Kntnnce, Auii'ist Ulh and ISih ; Sheuondo The SontU Cai'olinn Ttouse of Rrp* 
nil Iron Woyks, August 18th aud 1'Jth ; Lu- rosoiitnlivrn on Motiflny piiRROil the 
rev. August 23th and 20ih. joint Tesolntion for a co'iiimiReioii fo in- 
liovhlmrliam District t'onfernune will oh J ,. .. r t i . i. 
held HtHnniBOiibtirg first Wednesday in Kiqi. vestigsto (lie Tulallty of lliClebtcdneSB 
tvtubnr. David Tuomas, P. E. I of the B'.ulc. 
m.iyin ROUU, SI'RISKKL .V t'O'R. 
JUST rocrlvcrt a Ini-ge and haudsomo aaaottmrnt of 
"Water Coolers at 
muylO IIOHR, SPRINKEL A* CD'S. 
IF yon want to find tho moat complete MKOtftimmf of 
Hardware in tuwn, go io ROIIU, SPRINKEL k < Or3. 
and fiE.r. the new Spring Millinery, nt I). 
X E. I'LVKDh', near Mssoulo Hall, Main « rest. 
(■^O ami SE.K the now Pprhu? MiRinojv, at Miaa D« K. PiNKT/S*. near MaNonic Flail,' Main siVfot. 
SCYTHED I SCYTHES ! F.nB'iah "Wahlrou" Grain 
and Grass Scylhf*. for falo at 
TRKIBKK k ClASSMAN'S. 
rptIR largpid and fiiH-rl sssocitzuml of Mechanics' 
.0 bo Uuu at uiaylO HUitU, Si'HUiKJil}. £ CO'd. 
GKO. A* MYEUS & CO., 
ParUow .V Lnmbert building* 
z 
Another car load of thcao nice 
LAKE HEHKINS. 
at low figurer. 
aiBO. A. MYKRS A CO., 
may 3 Par I low ii Lambert Building. 
P. McCRACKEN & BEO,, 
WHOLES ALE AND RETAIL 
X-TQIJOrt- 
(jROCEHS AND COMMISSION MEECHAitTS, 
FliEDERICKSBUHa, VA. 
HS-ConRijjnmentB of Flour, Wlovit. Corn, Dneon, 
ko. ppUrit«d, on which will be made lil-ornl S'lvniires y nn . in caeh. or (IoimIu. if Ucsirnd. 
("NABPKN IMPLEMrNT^-- 
J! Bnch a* Gartlon lioec, Haucs aud Spades, wl» 
j wo art? aelllug luw'for caal:. 
maPcbU TKEinSK k QA88MAX. 
(GROUND ALUM SALT. Aabton's aud oiher brands 
S of hue Salt—HXl asckajUHt iM i.'lvf.l by 
• Jaull ULXliY SUACKLUTT, 
Old Commonwealth. 
lljiKitisoNBUito, Va., Mat 24, 1877. 
fis TT'a 
ruTTi 1 i TT'S 
VliTTH 
•I WTT'S Tl'TT'S 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
H££D THE *] 
Words of Advice, fi ' Ul 
NEW GOODS! 
H. E. WOOLF 
Baa just raoeiTad a full atock, which wlU be sold at 
the loweat caah prleaa. 
Ladies* Dress Goods 
A ppeciaUt.r. consinUD^ of Black Alpacaa, Snitingn, ' Crelonne'n, Droidcrie's. Alpaca Lustrea. Plakla. Jsc- 
qiiaUla, bubaK^'a. CordaJ CLcck'a, Mohair Qlaca'a . 
PlalJ't, Black Cashmera'a, ha. 
Beat Styles Prints, Sc., 
Clark's O.N.T. Spool Cottou, 6c. 
FANCY HOSE 
10 all atyVa aud new deai^np; Marino Umlenram, 
CMuta' ^eaily-uintie SUirta. of the lineet material, at 
$1.15. Also, Cornets, Kid Oloves. T.ylo tkread QIovpi, 
Vt inchaster Doe Skin Qloves and Oauutiets, f«.r ridiue 
purposes. 
Latest Koyelties in Ladies' Neck Ties, 
I Collarrettos, Parasols, and Bun Umbrollas. 
SHOES I SHOES! 
Ladle's and Children's Shoes at very low fltfurcs; 
Ladies'Lasting Gaiters. $1.00. Also, a fnll line of 
Winchester Button nnd Lace Shoes, all warranted. 
flSTBy examlnlug my stock you will be induced to 
buy. • 
II. 13. WOOLl^. 
Bty Agent for Mm. Demorcst. Call and get a Uat- 
alougc of Patterns. 
FELLOWS M AlEY 
DEALERS IN 
TL'TT a T) EPT* KCT F i: r. r.T off.TKl lir 1L1.I.3 
TUTT'S M.I)., for Minny p| •rivr'P'ia T<,n '» I)«m«iiKlmtor of Aunlooiy in iir i i a 
rirrTM "^wVe,ilcal l of 4.111^,^ Thirty years' etporUMicc in lhc*{i'!*j TUTT ^ m-ncl4ce oYuicdldur. together wHti Jll'J'b 
TUTT'S hflrcn yoare' to^l of Tutt's I'llla, riDI."* TUTT'an^d the thoinsnds of tcsltnWmlsls PII.I.S 
TDTT'd ?lvcn of their efltcAcy. warrant me PI LI B 
rfrrH »n aayinr that they will positively piM.s Tn rT'a cure nil dtHctvees that remit from « pili a Z£ll,': diseiioed liver. They are not roo- . S 
I2IL3pmnmnded ft>r nil the lll. thataOllet * J}'} ^ TUT1 huuww.lty, hot ft»ri)v«uepFls, .laui:- Lll , „ TTTTT»a i«...#i..w or/., kirt,. rii.-t'll.f.M 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSOlTr 
an<l IIcArucss Alftlcor, 
HAIiBlSORBUllO. VA., 
Would respectfully say to the 
jyUiVpnblio thai he bss sold out his 
LIVERY bnainess, and can now deTOte all hla time to Uio manufHC* 
turc and sale of all artiolea lu his 
iv j i ? iiii uMilk a n>r D MH' i . inui;-' ' 
TUTT'B dice. Constlpatloe. Pres. Skin Ms- IMI.J.S 1'DTT'B Unions C olic, KhouiruuUui, HIl.L't 
TCTTT'S PaJpltAtlon of the Menrt. Kidney P1L1.3 TUTT'ft A/fccllous, FcmslcComplalHts, Ac., pn.i.s vtiTT-e w* of whtalv result from a drrauce- i.ii i s of the Liver, no medicine pA* pn i u iJ-,*,',5 ever proven so FucceWui n« I'll. S PUTT 8 TUTT'3 VBGLTABLK LlVEIlJ*IH2 
PUTT'S riLT.B. riLLrt PUTTH :• IXIT'S 
rm'T'* : PUTT'S 
lUTT'i j' TUTT'8 J 
PUTT'S ; 
TUTT'3 ; TUTT'3 5. 
TUTT'8 TUTT'8 ; 
TIITT'fl IMM.H 4 j PILLS CURE SICK HKADACUE. i PILLS 
  : PILLS 
TFTTra Pii.tsi REQUIRE K » filANQK OF i 
DIET. J 








T ITT IS • ARE PURELY VKUETABLE.i PILLS 
TDTT'S •   PILLS TUTT S j  f PII.LS 
TDTT'S j TIITT-N PILLS • PILLS 
TUTT'3 : REVEU GUH'E OR KAU6E-J PILLS 
TOWS • ATK. : PILLS PUTT'S i  ' PILLS TUTT'3 i - PILLS 
TUTT'd 5 THE PEN AND FOR TUTT'8: PILLS 
TUTT'H -PILLS Is not f on fined to tlil« • I'ITiLS 
TOTT'fl :ou«iitry, hut.extends to all parts* PII.T.S 
TCfTT'B joffcho world. : PILLS 
TUTT'3    PILLS 
TUTT'S | j PILLS 
PUTT'S 1 A CLKAR H EAD, elastic limbs.: PILLS 
TUTT*® jcod digestion, Houml Flccp,' 1'lI.IiS TU rr'8 jhMwynnt spirits, fine npp^tlr-, • PILLS 
TUTT'3 inro eomo. of the rosnlts of the; PILLS 
TUTT'8 i hae of TUTT'8 PILLS. : PILLS TUTT'S i     PILLS 
PUTT'S • TUTT'S I 











I AS A FAMILY MEDICINK 
: TUTT'S PITT.8 ARK TIIK 
: 11RST—FKRFECTLY liAUAl* 
I LESS. 
BOLD VVERTW11KRE. PRICE, TWENTY-FiVK CT8. 
PRTKCTPA L OFFK'R 



















Opposite Spotswood ITotel, 
IIARR1SONBURG, VA. 
Jaa 11. 1S77. 
Id I>r ^10IV ! 
fl^HE attonllon of the Farmorn of Rocklngham coun- 
1 ty Is ctdled to the foot that we pay the hlghmt 







and can cnpplj them with 
Jl® 'Wj ^ rM^ Ml :EK, 
BALT, LAKE A"ND POTOMAC UEIUUKG 
at Iho loweit cnah prices. 
SI BERT & MOFFETT, 
apl2 Oin HurrlBo^burg. Va. 
DR. TUTT'S 
EXPECTORANT. 
This unrivaled preparation has per- 
formed some of Hie most astonishing 
cures that are recorded in the annals of 
history. Patients suflering for years from 
tl.e various- diseases of the Lungs, alter 
trying different remedies, spending thou- 
sands of dollars in traveling and doctor- 
ing, have, by the use of a few bottles, 
entirely recovered their health. 
" WON'T GO TO FLORIDA." 
New Ytrtt, Awffuat 80,1878. DR. TUTTs 
Dear Sir i- Wbcn in Aikeo. loat winter, I uflcd your 
Bxpsetorant for my cough, and realised more benefit 
from it than anything I ever took. I am eo well thoa 
I will not go to Florida nest winter as I Intended. 
Send mo one docon bottles, by express, for somo 
frionde. ALFRED CUSHINO, 
133 West Thirty-firat Street. 
Boston, January 11,107A. 
This etrtlflcs that I have rccoramcndsd tho uao of 
Dr. Tutt's Expectorant for dlaeaaes of lite Innga 
"for the past two years, and to my knowledge, many 
bottles hare bean used by my patients with tho hap- 
piest results. In two caocs where It was thought eon- 
firmed consumption had takon plaso the Expectorant 
sifceted a ouro. B. H. SPRAGTTE, M.D. 
u We can not speak too highly of Dr. "tutt's Ex* 
pectorant, and for the sake of Buffering humanity 
hope it may booomc more generally known."—Ctian* 
TIAW AUVOCATB. Kold by lIi-UfrsiBt.s. 
Jan. 25; 18G7-ly 
I'rlcc 81.00 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
OPEKED FORTHESKAflON AT 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STOKE ! 
SODA WATER. CONGRESS WATER and PERUVIAN 
BCKK ou draught, drawn front uu* and 
well protected FuontuiuB, 
The Coldpst, Purest, Best, in the Valley. 
My Byrupa are of the choicest k:inl9Mid prepared from 
.:the best luatcrmU. 
Those who desire health ami; ties ire a pure and whole- 
some liovcrago will patronize the Arctic Fountain at 
TnsyS-tf JAMES L, AVI8! Drag Btore. 
DRUGS, &C.  
1850. K«TAB.-ISHED 185^. 
LUTHER H. OTT. 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HABRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the pnblic.andesperlnhy 
the Medical profcHKlbn", that he. hnB in atore, 
sold 1m conatautly receiving • largo additions to his 
suporior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEPICINES, 
mite Leai, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painling, 
Lddhicatiko and Tan neks' Oils. 
VARNISHES, RYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
j Notions, Fuucy Articles d:c., Ac 
1 otter for sale a largo and well selected assortment 
' omlirucing a varied atook, all warranted of tho best 
1 quality. 
I I am prnpamT to- furnish •nhysicians and others 
1 with article a in my line at ae roasonablo rotoo as any 1 other eatftblishinent in the Valley, 
j Hpeoial attention paid to the compounding of Phy* 
I Bicians' PreHcriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. n. OTT. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
No matter what othera may tell yoa, who deal In 
second-claan Northern-made goods, d» net faii to call 
and tec me be/ore jmrcAast'ny. 
I keep »n Hftiid aud Ready For Sale 
I^SIr.'.nd Oeot'. SuMle. and Brldlra, of .11 .(ylca and erlMa; Martlnifal.a, Wanon «»ddle«, 
Hornnas. Cnrriae. and nna(ry Harnaaa. all corapleU: Onrt Ilarnaaa Oollara, R—ldlcry Trltnmluga, lllankel. 
Whip.. Saddle Olrtha. Braahea. fce . and aa to prlcca and quality nl pooda defy competition from any smirce. 
1 warrant my work to laat, and to bo mads of the 
beat material. Call on ma beforo pnrehaiing. 
*a-8bop near the Lnttaerau <:hHrch,*Mtln atreet. 
heca-U A. H. Wll.SON. 
JOMMTH OLIOK. y, g. MIU.KR. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
CARRIAGE AND BDGQY MAKDPACTDRERS. 
IKIDGBWATEK, VIRGINIA. 
THE underpignod have entered into a «o partnor- 
shlp for the pnrpose of manafacturiuc Carriages. 
nnggloR, Spring Wagons and. In fact, all kinds of wheel vehicles on tho very beat terms possible fot first 
cIbrm work. We use nothing but the BEST materials, 
and employ only experienced a7)d first claes workmen. All xv* ask of tho generous public is a trial, and ws 
guarantee Batisfsction. 
Material constantly on band, and any stvlo of work 
run be put up on the shortest possible notice. 
Repairing done in best manner on short notice, and at bottom fipures. 
Joseph Click returns his thanks to the public for the 
generous patronage he has received In the past and 
solicits a rontfnuanc.fl of the same to the new firm. 
All wo ask is to give us a call and examine work and 
prices. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
fiSTCarrioge Materials of all kinds on hand and for B0Je* Ifobl5-5mvi> 
THE SPRING SEASON IPRESENTS NEW STYLES 
—IN— 
LADIES' t GENT'S BOOTS. SHOES, OAITERS, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT aud SHOE MAKEK, 
Oppouts Shaoklett'b Corner, 
Fobt Office Bcildino, 
Tenders hla acknowledgments to the ladles and gentle- 
men of Xlarrisouburg and vicinity for the generous 
patronage extended to him In the pant, aud in endrav 
ering to deserve its continuance, offers new styles 
for tl»r Spring; and Hummer Season of 
1977, In Boots. SIiocm, Gaiters, etc. 
Prices reasonablo. Quality first class. Patronage 
solicitfld. You are invited to call and see what I can 
do for you. Satisfaction nssarod. 
Respectfully, C. H. GIBBS. 
WANTED—Lumbey of every description In ex- 
change lor work. Give me •» call. I will trade 
for Lumber, Shingles, Locust Poets, ect. 
«K»-tf C. R. GIBBS. 
D. G: WHITMaRE.x^jf 
W1 WaMaker and Jeweler. *<£? 
I HAVE permanently located in Bridgewater, Va., 
where I am prepared to do all kinds of work in 
my line of business, neatly, promptly aud to order, at 
very reasonable prices, 1 am also prepared to repair 
Sewing Mncbine*. Musical Instnuneuts. Ac. 
| I am agent for tho sale of E. Howard A Co.'s Wal- 
tham. tho Elgin, Springflold, III., aud other American 
Watches. 
) respectfully solicit tho patronage of tho gonerons 
public, and ssk all to test ray prices aud workman- 
ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partic- 
ular (novao-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
Watclies, Jewelry, Silyer & Plated fare, 
CLOCKS, AC., 
Just bought at a great bargain, and ski.liko cheap 
for CASH, by W. H. R1TENOUR. 
*3-WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully 
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before huv- JR/jK 
ing repairing dune ball and see me, and get t 
my prices. 
april27-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JAMKB KENNEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARiusoHBUMa, VA. »p80-vx 
OEO. G. ORATTAN, 
ATTORNTCT AT-LAW, II a a itrsoitBVRO, Va. 49-Offlce 
Bouvb Bids of Court-House Square. 
MEADE F. WIIITE, 
ATTORNET-AT-DAW, gTAtm-mM Va—ConrU: An- 
Kutt., KockbHilg. and Hlcblud Countiua. 
F. A. DAINGBRF1ELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Uarhisohbubo, Va. Office South side of the Publie Square, in Switxer's new 
building. JanlO-y 
ROBERT B. RAGAN, 
ATTORNKY-AT-IaAW, HaRarfioKBFTRK. Va. Office In 
the old Coknty Clerk's Office in the Conrt-Honse 
yard.  dedO.y 
LIGGETT & LTJRTT, 
PRACTICTC LAW in aU the Ooarts. Inferior, Appel- 
late and Federal, HARRisoRBoae. Va. 49~O0es on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowenbarh' 
Store. Janl3. 
HARDWARE. 
CHAS. A. TAJVOKT. SO. ■. OOSSAB. 
BOOK DEALER, 
UJZ POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
yj> Tliis diftir.guished Racn Horse will mako 
lb** cnsHing season in llockingham county, f X. f.A commencing April let, and ending July lut, 
1H77, ut Harrisouburg, Va. 
.Alloy's performances on the Tun" wore of the high- 
ont order. Among the celebrated Lorsed beaten by 
him at different dialanccH uro ••PrsakuesH," ••Frog- 
town," ••P-y tfcp fiea."" "Tubman," "Abd-el Koreo," 
••Nellie Ransom." ••Mctclhi," Ac., Ac. 
PKIilGHKlCx 
Alroy was aired by Imported Australian, lal dam 
Kelly Grej, by Lexington; 2nd dam Pi'DDCiUh, by 
Glcncno; 3rd dam by Imported Hedgclbrd; 4th dnro 
b)- Bert rand ; 5lh dam by Cherokee; 6.h dam by lioll* 
air; 7th dam by Jackspn's Pacclot Ac., Ac. 
It will be obrcived by Turfmen thai no better or 
more fashionable pedigree is attainable on this conti- | 
lu-nt or in Europe, AUbtrailan ami Lexington at pre- 
sent being the rival Race Lots-1 Sires of America, whllo 
tho blood of Qleneou has eurJohed the turf pedigrees of both continents. The value of this conibinntlon is 
observabio In Lie greatest racers now on tho turf, or 
recently retired, snob for inatuueo as ••Followcralt," 
"Wild idle." "Rutherford,^ ••Aacexwion," ••Joe Dan- iels," "Springbok." Ac. 
UKSCRTPTTON: Alroy is a rich icd cbCRUut, with a small siar. and a 
riin of white half way from tho coronet to the ankcl joint on his left hind log; is id hands 3 inches high, 
and a horse of groat bone and sinew. 
nXSHlARKSt 
, last year was Alroy'a 3rd season In the stud. Ho 
has had a largo number of maieB, nearly all of which 
have proven in foal. His yearlings, foals and twe year 
olds of this spring are oi fine size, form and blooded 
sppcaranco. The undt rsigned have leased the llorso 
for the ensuing sessou, ending Jnly 1st, 18T7. and will stand bhu at our Htab'es in Harriscnbiirg. Wo have 
m»*'t arraugonieiilH for pn-tarago of marcs from a dis- 
tauco, or will kiep them at specially reduced rates. 
IHRSlflt 
Fifteen dollars the season, and ono doHar to the 
groom, cash at tirao of Hervtce. or suiislaetory negoti- 
able note, payable July 1st. 1P77. &TAP1.KS Si KENT, 
mayS-tfso Harrlsonhurg, Va. 
DKUOGIBT AJsD PHARMACIST. 
CGARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.—I have a full 
X aRrtortraent of all kinds, which are frtsh and true 
to name. For sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.—-Thoy ward off disease, refresh and invigorate the syslem, 
ond thereby greatly enhance tho value of Htocli. Every 
fanner should leed them to his stork in the sprinff. 
For eaiu at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
"Wa toll male oi* and •Tovolois 
H AS just received 0 good apsortrannt of Goods in 
his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-/-V 
ELRV, AC. I would call special attention to yyV 
my large assortmeut of 
SIPIB OT.A. 
iu Gold. Silver and Stool. I have also the Brazilian 
Pebblo SpsctacleR. 1 keep a large stock of SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. 
I moat respectfully invite the public aud my fricudH 
o give me a call beloro purchasing, aa I feel assured 
thai I can give satisfaction both in quality and price. 
firy Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho 
best manner and warranted. Jnnel 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
MAN-UFACTUIIERSorLiivlnga. 11] jjW , 
tosi Plows, Hill-side I'luwa. .[[—aj 
Straw Cutters. Cano-Mids, Road-Scrft-EiNy^|^iy| 
pcrs. Horse power aud Thresher Ke- 
pairs Iron Kettlrs. Polished Wagoii- 
Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers. 
Fire GratPs, Andirons. Ac. Also, a superior uriiele of 
Thimble .Skeins, and all kinds of MILL OEAH- 
INU, Ao. HCd'Flitishlng of ev« ry deecription, 
done prompllv, at^-ensonuble prices. Address, 
ja 7Gy P. BRADLEY A CO., Harrisouburg,Va. 
JOHN GRATTAN, 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT,) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, 
wa LKSAl.E AMD DETAIL DKALEU IK 
'ic «iw A c;«, 
CIGARS, SNUFF, PIPES. AC., AO. 
rilHE BEST BRANDS of Chewing nndiSmoking To- 
1. bccco, and the finest Cigars for the money in the 
YANGET & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AM» INSURANCE ACENTS, 
IIarkihonhuuo. Va. ffi^Office—New JLaw Bnildfng, 
Weat Market street. Jan 14-j 
HDWIN B. nAT7~ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Claim amp Collctiom Asrmt, 321 Four■ and-a-half Strret. Wash(n(fton. D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to olalma before the depart- 
mente, also to patent lav*. julyl-tf* 
G. W. BERLIN. 
ATTORNEY*-AT-LAW. HAitBisoNnMno.TA., vrill prac- 
tice in the Courts of llockingham and adjoining 
oounticR.fnd the United States Courts held at thin 
place. ATA'Offlce in Switzer'n new building on the 
Pablio Square. murl'J 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORN BY-AT-LAW, Habrisombubo. Va., will prac- 
tice inall the Courts of Rocklngham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harrisonburg. f«b27-y 
johiTpaul, 
ATTORN BY-AT-LAW, Habbisombubo, Va, will prac- 
tice iu ilie Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
Counties, and in tho United States Oeuria at Harri- 
sonburg. 4SrOfSico in the old Clark's Office, in 
the Oonrt-Honse yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER^ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisomduro, Va.—Coarts; 
RoikiDghnm,Shenandoab and Augusta. Being now r nt )f public life, proposes to devote bis whole time 
te his profeasiou. Correspondence aud business 
will receive prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnnirto^mjRO, Va., practices 
in the Courts ot Kockingliam and Shonaudoah, and 
In the Circuit and District Coorts of the United 
StateH held at Harrinonbnrg, Va., and the Supreme 
Court of Appenls held at btaunton, Va. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Late or Woodhom h Comptom.) will continue tho 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rookingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
Business in the hands of the late firm will be attended 
to as usual by the snrviving partner. [set-1 
JOUM T. EABRX's. ORAMTTLLK EAST HAH. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrisomudro. Va. On and 
after tho first of May will prsclice in all the Court! 
held at Harrisouburg. ^d^Offices in Express Build- lug. [niar39 
PENDLETON BKYAM, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AMI) NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, T!Ann(ROifBUBO, Va.—Will give spocial atten- 
tion to the tadng of depositions and acknowledg 
znents anywhere in die county of Rocklngham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts oSi very moderate terras, fiy Office in the 
"Bibert Building," same.lately occupied by Connty 
Treasurer, (up stars.) [17-7 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Harrzbonbdro, Va.. practice iu the .Circuit Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
couutio.R, the Court of Appeals at Staunton. and the 
United States Courts at Harrisouburg. gryPrompt 
attention to collections. B.G.Patterson will cou- 
tinue to practice in the County Court of Bocking- 
ham. 
Char. T. O'Fsrrall, Judge of Pock'ra County Court. 
H. G. Pattebson, formerly of the firm of Haas A Pat- 
terson. jiMir22-*77 
DRS. R. IT. & R. TATUM. 
PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS. Office in Rocking- 
ham Bank Building. Calif promptly attended to in 
town or country [May 8rd, 1877. 
DR.'W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cfflce and residence, one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. janlO-y 
DR R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, Harrisonbitbo, Va. aRTOfllce nr.ar the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in 
. Mt. Crawford, commencing with tho third Wednes- 
day. - 8ept2 y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET, Near Episcopal Cuubch, Harbiron- 
buho, Va. When ceuveuieiic, patients will please j 
make engagements, In order to aave time aud diaap- j 
poiutmeut to themselves. aug26 
DH, RIVES TATUMT" 
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon. Williams A Ta- 
ti m, offers bis protVssiouNl se-vices to the public 
Office over the Rocklngham Bank, where he can al- 
ways bo found when not professionally engaged. 
Calls Im't at James L. Avis' Drug Btore promptly at- 
tended to. ■ detT6-y 
FRANK L. HARRIS. SANDY 8. HARRIS 
Dealers in Foreign ana American 
HARDWARE! 
ACJLZTf eTIWBET. 
A feio Doors North of ike Post- Office, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
 railroads. 
Chesapeako and Ohio Railroad. 
ON .ud .ft.r lice. Srd, 1876, P,.«qMr Trminf will run aa follows; 
FKOM TA L'.VTO.V— WKSTTYjISJP. 
Let. Rlalinton 4.58 p. m , „ Arrive Omhen  0.14 !. .. , ,, „ 
" MUllioro 6.89" " IM •' " 
•• <ln>'n8ton 6.46" 615 .. .■ 
" Whllo Snlphar 10.10 ■■ ■■ . iu 10 " '• UooceVorto 10.63" " Ill 36 " • 
" Fort Spring, 11.18" "... .10 60"' 
1.11 " " 
7.30 " " 
9 16 " " 
10.10 " " 
 10 36 " ■
„ . - —i-- .10,«0 " • " Hlntoo 1.30 a. m 13.00 n •• 
" Kan.wha Fall. 0.45 " "  3.05 p. ". 
" Cbarleaton 1.37" " 4.81"" 
" OnyandoMe 9,45" •' .6.90"" . 
" Hnnllngloo 9,45.. .8.80 " " Clnclnuatl, , 6 00 a m ' 
KjsrirjRD. 'I 
^dl»70 S,*5?,0? »;<0 4. M... .13:05 A. U. Arrive at Chat)ott.«Tillo 11:46 A.M., ..1:50 A. 
Oordon.vUI.  1 00 p • 3:48- 1 " I/On'ea  1 85 " " ....8.30 •• 
" Richmond 4:30 « • 5:3o * « 
Mall Tain. rnn. dally, .icepl Knnday. between Bor- donavtlle and Hlnton, .topping at all r.onlar .tallnna. 
F.xprea. Train run. daily, stopping at Hanovi r Juno- 
tlon, Loufaa, Oordonavllle, C'barlbMe.ville, Riaunlon 
Roaben. Mlllb jro' Covlngton and all rsgnlar atatlon 
west of Covington. 
Mail and Express Trains connect at Gordootville for 
Wasblngton and the North, and at CbarlotUsviUe for 
Lynchburg and the K outb. 
Exprtss Train conn acts at Cincinnati with Trunk Lines for all points In tho West, Northwest and South- 
west, and at Richmond with t' e Richmond and Dan- 
• vllle, sud Richmond A I'ctersburg 'iraiiJBforallpoiEU 
South. 
Sleeping Cars rnn on night trains. 
Msll Train leaving Staunton at 9 40 a m. connects 
st Oorrtonsville st 1 in p. m. with Va. Midland train, 
arriving at Washing!on at « 00 p. m.; Baltimore H.00 p. m.; Phils 'elphia 8.20 a. m.. and New \ ork 6.25 a. 
m. Ths 12,06 a. m. Train ronnect at Gordcusville, at 
3.60 a. m.. with Va. Midland Train arriving at Wash- 
ington at 7.80 a. m ; Baltimore 9.30 s. m.; Philadel- phla 1.16 p. m.. and New York 4.05 p. ro. 
Throash Ticksts sold and Baggage checked to an 
principal points. 
For lurther information, rates. Ac., apply to .Torv 
H " oodwaud. Agent at Staunton, Va., or at the Com- 
pany's Offices. 
UONWAY R. HOWARD, 
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. 8. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. 
«ltc21 to J. C. DAME, So. Agt. 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
REVERE HOXJWE, (formerly kffinokr hodob,) 
HARRISONBURG. TA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tnsty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, bauks and 
other business houses. 
The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town *nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
The large and commodious stabling attached to this 
Hotel Is under the manageracnt of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mrs. MARYC. LUPTON, Proprietress. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Manaokb, 
J.R. LUPTON. I clerks 
O. B. 8TROTUER. j 
- » April 16 !>. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is first class in all 
ita appointmouts, and offers s hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors ol the best brands, cigars, 
Ac. Among the liquors are the "Live i'ak Rye Whis 
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Bcnnessy Cognac," 
Ao 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tne season, as well as snbetantlala, 
can be had at all hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS aud oth 
er gome, served up in the best style at short notice. S. W. POLLOCK, 
sep 80-t may 11 Bupt. for Mrs. Msry Pollock. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE FINEST STOCK OF 
Clotliing \ Hats 
FULL STOCK! 
"BOTTOM" PRICES! 
CALL and examine our slock of "Cettage** Cook 
Stoves, which are equal to any offered in this 
market, and see the testimonials of those who hava 
them in nse in this county, 
marl-tf ROHR, 8PRINKKL A CO. 
Treiber & Gassman, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
n Aie;i>WA.Ris! 
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite the Gonri- 
Honse, a few doors South of the Postofflco. 
HARRISONBURG, .... VIRGINIA 
IFEK BROUGHT TO THIS MARE£T. 
DM"- "fWlTZEIl ifc MOV fMl • v.mntod in mylng to their frlund. »nd th. 
public g.nvrally Ib.t tboy tblnk they l.«vn, wllboiit 
doubt, tho very beet eUirk of CLOTHIKQ .nd HATS 
ever brought to tbie market, and thnt th.y can and 
WILL eell m low •• any other firm, be they whom they may.  
IF yoa want reliable Besdy-Made Clothing, go to 
D. M. SWITZER A tON. 
IF you want the beet made Clothing go to 
D. M SWITZER A SON. 
IF yeu wsnt the worth of your money, bur your 
Clothing of D. M. SWITZER A *BON. 
IF yon want to see the nicest aud chtapckt lot of 
HATS to be found iu this marjeet rsll oa 
D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
KBMEMBER. D. M SWITZER A CON keep 
nothing thai cannot be snrpasseJ In MaKB ami QUALITY in the Valley of Virginia. 
IF you want Clothing, s Iretad by a pmrt'ral wso, 
bay It of D. M. SWliZ R A SOv 
OUR MOTTO: Snle** i»nf| Vmull 
Profils l*» D M. SWITZ R A: 8 'N. 
AT the G-est Central Cloth lag nonee you will find 
the flatst Silk hat that Rs*n. be bought for $5 00. 
t) M.'SWITZER A -SON. 
CALL st the Great Central r lo&ing H^ns" end you 
will find a nice line of pentH* Furnishing Ooode. 
P. M.' SiWlTZEK h SON. 
PERSONS wanting the Sswlng Machine now 
In use, will ro well to pall on P. M. SWITZER A SON. who have tha exclusive right for Rockiughxm 
eouaty. to sell the Impr-ved Davis Machine, which 
Ib^y believe does a greater variety of work than snv 
other machine now In use. Whether you want to buy 
or not. this machi' e will be cheerfully shown you if 
you will call at their Clothing 1 tore. Southslde of the 
Pab'ic Square, Harrisouburg. Va. April 12. '77. 
HEW COODS 4GA0! 
FOR the information of ffur nu ; erotin friends end 
customers and tho community gem-rally, we re- 
epscfcfuPy state that we have Just received such 
NEW GOODS 
as the season and the wants of our trade requires, and 
to make our stfick a very complete r,ne, one ot the 
best, 11 not the bsst, general slock iu the Valley. 
We invite all In want of goods to give'ns a call, w fh 
the full assumn that they can do qttltfc as Well with 
as as anywhere in the Valley. 
TO CASH BUYERS 
we will offer all the lndticem'»nts that can be. or will 
be, offered hem by any dealer; while for trade, each 
BUTTER, 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
7 WTR ere agents for the celebrated Improved "EX- 
V V CLLSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove 
is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapness has no equal. Call and examine our t-tock 
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not 
to be undersold by any house in the Valley. 
TRKIBKIi Si GASSMAN. 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, VA 
aprlll2tf 
H B Bni 8 K K1UH
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS, 
DENTISTS. ASpQIfico nekr Episcopal Church. Teeth 
will be extracted at the houses of patients when de- 
sired.' Dr. Frank L. Harris will visit New Market 
and Mt. Jackson each mouth, commencing on tho 
fourth Monday at New Market, where he will romuin 
tbreo days, and will spend tho other three days at 
Mt. Jackson. (may 3 1877 
drs. wmTwiluams & j. h. neff 
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1, 1875.).ENTERED INTO A 
ro-pHrtnerahip for the Practice of Medicine Dr. 
Williams, when not profeRHioually engaged, can be 
found at hla old office over Jaa. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
ami Dr. Ncff at bis office over L. I!. Ott's Drug Store. 
Cnlls left at cither place will bo promptly attended 
to. declMf 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGEON DF.N'TIST, would respectfully inform the 
I ublic that, having located permanently at" Bridge- 
wntor. he ie prepared to fill, ektriictand insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. 
AS^Offioe. one door South of Barbee Hotel, 
1 Bridgewater, Va. jane8-tf 
fflRU'SES AND SHOULDER BRACES.—I have in 
JL stock a fine lot of Trusses of improved putterus, 
and r.ra prepared to fit any case of lluptnre. Alao a 
large stock ofladtcB' and gentlemen's Shoulder Braces, 
which raw the shoulders up and back, releiv ug tho 
chest of their contracting weight, giving a perfect ex- punsiou of every air-cell of the lufig#, and imparting 
health activity by allowing a full renpiratiou. For sale 
at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Btore. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES—a full-assortment of 
crerythiug appertaining to tho drug business, 
which will bo sold at the lowest prices Plijalcinns proscrlptionH and the compoundiug of Medidurs re- 
eniOAs special attcniion under my immedintc snpervis- lon. Persons neoiing anything in my Hue will con- 
ault their lutcrcsts by giving mo a c«ll. 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE I > 
Bedsteads, ruukauk, wardrobes, side- I 
BOARDS SAi'ES, CRIBS, rOUNGEM. SOFAS, 
HAT"RACKS. TABLES, all styles, WAHUSTaN'DS, CENTRE MARBLE TOP TABLES, also chairs of all 
styles and kinds. Alao, MATTRESSES of all kind* 
AH Shuck Msttrass  $4.00 to $4 50. 
Shuck and Cotton top Mattrass $5.00 to $5.50. 
••Bound •• '• " .....$3.50 to $6.00. 
Small inattrttBscs $3 to $4 acordlng to size. Al^o 
on hand No. i Hair, and lour dozen Steel Spring Mai- 
trasses. 
I have removed to ons door ''hove John Graham Ef- 
finger's 1 yodivcw Store, East Market street. 
fobd B.C. PAUL. 
HAVE TELE PLEASURE OF 
'iCk* ANNOUNCING THE FIRST I ARRIVAL OF 
SPRING GOODS!! 
At the old estaldiKln-d stand. Norihen^t comer of the ! pubRc Sqnsvc. which I have scloctcd with care, bought ' 
at htv iist pri.ps for casli, and urn (>ff< ring them on tho | 
bi'st Icruiw possiblo. A call rcKpo- I hilly solicited. • 
mufehia HENRY HHAOKLRTT. 
FE^HE inrgest and finest sssoi tment of Mcchnnlcb' 
JL Tools, to be huu at 
uinylO ROHR. SPRINKEL k GO'S. 
IUST re« oived a iarge lot of English and American 
Grain and Cinuut Heyllu m nt it.iM a
JiOHR, S •RINKFL A* CO S. 
WrUITF.Uttrt, Vsrulsh. Palntct..' f'nlo V > ind at L. H. OTT'S Dr 
sh Brush** 
Jl Lin Ml A 
JAMES I. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nsarly Opposite the Rsvsre and Spotswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST HECEITED A FRESH SUPPLY CF 
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS, 
Early York Cabbage Seed; 
•• Ox-Hcurt do do 
•• Coue or Wiuningstadt do da 
•* Jt-rsoy Wukrfiold do do 
•' Til den Toronto Seed. 
At the old reliable store of L. H. OTT. 
VLGOHOL. Alum, Saltpetre. Sulphur, Cfemu Tar- tar..Soda. Spices, Flavoring Extracts of all kinds, 
Gelatine, Baking Powders, Mamoca, Corn Starch. Rico 
Flour, SPa Moss Fsrioe. Ac. 
Call where you will he sure to get them nt tho low- 
est prices. 1 cau't be undersold. Respectfully, 
fohl L. H. OTT. 
ALADDIN COAL OIL, Castor Oil. Nratafooi, Pav- 
afipo. Fish, l.tibrieHtlug ami Lard Oils, and Lin- 
seod Oil, boiled and raw—very cheap, 
fcbl L. H. OTT. 
BAY RUM. PKHFUMKRY, Combs. Hoir Brushrs, 
Nail Brushes, Tooth llrusliCB. I evfuined Soaps. 
PouisdcB, and Fancy Articles. Tho old reliable slaiift. 
febt L. U OTT. 
(CLINTON'S superior wire-hound fnint and Var- 
j nish Brushes, ut the old estublishcd Drug store. 
Y^TAII HI NAILS t N AILS f—.-Largo nssorliueul 
AY Wheeling Nails Just reoslvod. Low fur cash by I Iff IMER A GASH MAN. 
Dealsis iu Stuwcs and general Hardware, Main street, 
op posits Ce^rf nacse. 
.NOTICE, FAKMEKS AND MILLERS! 
ISAAC PAUL , 
13^ buying Wheat, Flour, Corn, Cloversccd, Butter, 
*EpgH, and nil other 
CJOTTIVTIW I*KOI>XJCI3 
for CASH at his old stand, on Orrinan Street. Call 
^ before you sell. FREE H1T0H1K6 place at his door. 6 jan. 4-tf. - 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
, IjlABMVIIXE INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM 
Jr PANY ON VIliGINIA. 
» Otaai*.turotl 500,000. 
i- W. D. BICE, Prenldent. J. H. MOTTLEY, Bcci V 
^-Office East-Marketstraet, Harrisonburg, Va. 
dectO CHAS. A. YANCEY, Agent. 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHION A BLE TAILOR. 
9 TJOOMS In Switzer's new Building, up stairs, op- 
posltc- the office of the County Treasurer, where 
, he will bo pleased to wait upon those M ho call. Satis- 
| faction guaranteed in all cases. [jn)ylO-inarlS-y 
Ajfl Can't be mode by every agent svery month 
Vw iu tho business wo furnish, but those wil- 
1 ' ffy fj tj wor^ c*n oa8!l.v earn a dozen dol- 1 ■ lars a day right iu their own loeHhtlcs. Have no room to explain hero. Buwluros pleasant and 
> lionoroble. v Wotuon, nnd boys aud girls do as well as 
| men. We will furnish yon a conaplele Outfit free.— 
1 Tho busiuess i a> s better than anything else Wo will 
! bear expense of starting you. Particulars free. Write 
and see. Farmers and roechsnics, thslr sons and 
— daughters, nnd nil e.lftsses iu need of paying work at . home, should write to us and learu all about the work 
at once. Now Is the time. Dou't delay. Address 
l-o True k. Co., Augusta, Maine. sep7 tf / 
To (he Worklu^ CImns.—We sro now pro- 
pared to furnish all clusses with eoiiFtant emplnymont 
nt home, 'he whole of tho time, or fcr their spare mo- 
mentM. BusinesH new. light and profitable. Persons 
of either sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5 per even- 
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting their whole 
time to the busineiiM. Hoys and girls earn nearly as 
lunch as men. That ull who nee this notice may send 
their addrttBs, and test (be business we make this mt- 
pai-allollml offer: To such as are not we)l sniiwfled we 
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. 
Full partieulnrn. samples worth several dollars to com 
malice Work OU, sud a copy of Home nnd Fireside, or- 
ol lii'. largest and hont Illustrated rubl>< Mliouu, all smt fVeo by moll. Reader. If you want purmnnont. profita- fde work, address Gcouue Stinboh le Co., Fortlaud, 
Malue. sepT-tf 
XX MEDICINES. OHCMIOAIJI. TiiUBHKit. ( l ff,' Supporters, Bnrgicel Tmdrmnents. ond Patent i | MVdlrtBfe of ill kind* at L. U. OTT'S Drug F-fcoro. 1 
DIRECTORY. 
. CHURCHES. 
M. E Ghtjuor. South—Rev. W. O. EGOLESTON, 
Pastor. He.rvicesevery Sunday,at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 
8 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evouiuf. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
PiiESUYTEKiAN—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi. 
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M.. ane 8 P. M. Lec ture every Wedueisday evening. Suuduy School at 9 
A. M. 
Emuamukl CnuncH—Protespint Episcopal —Rev. 
DAVID BARB, Rector. Morning Service 1LA.M.; 
Evening Service 8 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible 
Class V :30 A M. Beats free. 
BxrxiKT—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVEF, Pastor.— 
Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutherak—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2ud 
Subbutli iu the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock: 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Buudays of paoh 
month. Rev. Father John Rlelly, pastor. Services 
st 10>fc A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Chafkl—Colored Methodist—Rev, 
Mr. KENNEDY Pastoi. Services qvery Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School at 0 A. M. 
BAmsT Church (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 1J a. m. aud 8 p. m. Rev. , Pastoi. 
SOCIETIRS. 
ROCRINGHAMCHAPTER.No. 6. R. A. M., meets 
in Masonic Temple, Harrisouburg, Va., on the fourth 
Saturday evening of each mouth. 
• A. A. WISE. M. E. H. P. 
L. O. Myers, Soo'y. 
ROCKINOHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M., 
nae.otH in Masonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on tbi 
first Saturday evening of each month. 
JA8. ftl. DWYER, W. M. 
L. C. MYKas, Soc'y. 
MINNE1IAUA TBIBE, No. 33. I. O. R. M.. meets 
lu I. O O. P. Hall. Harrisonburg, ou Monday evening 
of each week. E L. Braithwaite, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Records 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. Q. T., meetf 
iu Red Men's Hail, every Friday evening. 
M. W. HOLMES, W. C.T. 
AH1RAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25. meets first and 
third Thursday evenings, iu I.O.O.F. Hall. 
J. K. Smith, Scribe. M. O. CKABILL, C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. P., moots In 
Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening ol 
each week. J. M. DUTBOW, N. G. 
Wm. \. Slater, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadab, meets 
In Temperance Hall, every Saturday eveuiug. 
W. J. Poirxs, B H. O. 8. CHRISTIE, W. 0. 
STONEWALL LODGE. K. P., No. 31, meets aecond and fourth Thursday evenings, iu Odd Fellow's Hall. 
JI'MAI D'Rith.—KJah Lodge. Ko 204, meets Istand 
2d Sunday of each month, at new Hell iu Sibert build- 




NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
llorso HIioom, 4co., Ao., 
8DOCBSSOK8 TO J O N K S BROTHKB8 
 Kast-Market Street,  
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
'WJE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR TUB SALE OF 
T T THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
mannfactured by tho HagorHtown (Md.) Agricultural 
Worka. and bo favornbly known to the Farmers of 
Rocklngham and adjoining counties. We have in stock 
a full line of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Oum Belling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels fur Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
J9SJ-REP6IRS ON TIAND, ftt .11 times, for ail the 
Machinery we sell. Also for tho Wood Reapers and 
Mowers. Bradley and Shickle's Plows. A full line ol 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
AXjflO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECH A NIGS' TOOLS. 
FARMERS anfl BUILDER'S HARDWAE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery 
fiEff'AgentB for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are preps red to take orders for Threshers, Reap 
ors, Mowers, and other Moohiuery. 
49-Special agency for Rookiughaiu and Pendleton countlen of FHICK A-CO 'fi IMPROVED l ORTABI.E 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Ageats for the 
BLANCHAllD'PATENT CHURNS. 
49rCASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Y.ead, Brass and 
Copper. 
TREIBER & ttlSHAN. 
49*Agencies solicited. 
JUST received st TREIBER k OABSMAN'S AGRI 




PAINTS, OILS, TAKNI8I F8, Dye Stuff., Window 61..., Putty, Tnn'-utiup. 
And (Torylblng u.ouury fur painting, at the Prog 
Store of L. H. OTT. 
LTrBOI^TKRlNG, and MATTRi'HS te.de w. 
} iitr on lii^rl uctke. a. c. PAUL. 
FRESH GARDEN REEDS, embracing all kinds ol 
Reed in papere aud in balk. 
Malta corn shovel plows _wo h.-e an 
band a larKu lot of tbea. iwlebnUd Plow., both _ o and doublo abovela. 
1NAGLK FARM BELT,,—Tho iteat aaaorlmank of 
^.tbeae balla over offorad In.lhla market. 
GIVE na a call and eumine. 
TREIBER k OA8BJ4AN. 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT I 
—PIANOS!— ] 
Having received the highest encomiums whsrever 
they have been introduced. 8 
Made of tie very test Materials tlirongiiont. 
they are nevorkbclcBa offered at pricea that •will com- ' 
pare favorably with tboHo of any first-claBa manufac- 
tory ou this continent. The best ib always tho chpap- 
est, and hence purchasers of S1IEFF Pianos will find 
a satisfactory equivalent for their money. j 
The lasting quality of their inBtrumeuts is fully at- 
tested by the many' Educational and other Inatitu- 
tiona, in the Southern States especially, where over s 400 are in daily use. and by the uuauitnotis verdict of 
tho best performers of this and other countries. Terms J 
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every ' 
instrument fully warranted for Jltte years. 
We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdeti Organs, ; 
which speak for themsolvos. A full supply of every 1 
style conHtautly lu store, aud sold on the most reason- 
h terms. 
# Fifty Second-band Pianos always ou hand, at prices anging from $75 to $300. 
For Hlustrntod Catalogue, address, 
CXI A.©. M. ©TIEFF. 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, | 
sept28 y Baltimore, Md. 1 
FARMERS LOOK Jl TODRINTEBEST. 
THE IMPORTED ENGLISH DRAFT STALLION, 
YORKSHIRE LAD, 
will stand the Spring season of 1877, lu Rocklngham . 
county, Va., at tho following places and times: 
AT DAYTON:First round — April 2, 3 4 ; 
second round- April Id, 17, 18; third round—April 30, 
May 1. 9; fourth round—May 14. 16. 16; fifth round— 
May 28. 20. 30: sixth round—June 11. 12, 13; seventh 
round—Juno 25. 26. 27. Stable at Benj. Bowman's. 
LACEY 8I RING3:—FlrKl round—April 5. G. 7; soo- 
ond round—April 19 20. 21; third round—May 3, 4, 5; 
fourth round—May 17 1H, 19; fifth round-May 31, 
June 1. 2; sixth rounfl—June 14.16,1(5; soventh round 
—June 28,' 29. 30. stable nt J. Lincoln's Mill. ■ BROADWAY;—First round—April 9, 10. 11; second 
round—April 23, 24. 23; third round—May 7,. 8, 9; 
fourth round—May 21. 22. 23; fifty round—June 4. 6, 
6; sixth round—June 18, 19, 20. Stabl-of C. G. Kline. ORE ENMOUNT;—First round—April 12. 13, 14; 
second round—April 26. 27, 28; third round—May 10, 11, 12; fourth round—May 24, 25. 26; fifth round- 
Juno 7. 8, 9; sixth round -June 21. 22, 23. Stable at 
Andrew Roudabush, near Green mount. 
TERMS OF SERVICE:—Ten Dollars to Insure a 
mare with foal, (and $1 groom's n e to ho paid nt timo^ 
of service,) the insurance money to bo paid when the' 
mare nroves to be with foal. Maros sold or exchanged 
wil' hare to bo paid bh if with foal. Eight dollars fop 
the season, to bo paid during iho season. Single ser- 
vice Six Dollars, to bo paid at the time of service. 
AH reasonable rare takon of maren, but no roaponsl- 
bility in cane of accidents. 
YORXCSIXITLE X^T> 
is one of the best foal-getters that baa ever stood In 
this country, having colts here that cannot be sur- 
I passed. It will be to the interest of the farmers to 
avail tlnrniBelves of his ferrices, as they may not have 
another opportunity. Ho has also proven to be a very 
sure foal-gottor. Hie Ped'gree can be had by applying 
to the groom WM. LONG, Owner and Importer. 
W. T. JONES. Groom. (mar22 3m 
ABOUT SEWING MACHINES! 
A LL the old Patents held by the "Combination" /\ (including the Patents held by the linger Msn- 
f ufacturing Co ) having expired, the whole Sewing Ma- 
chine business lu released from paying "Royally" to a 
• "Combinstion," and any party desiring to make ' 
••Singer Machinet" can do so with imptinity. This 
fact the Singer Co. desires and tries to keep concealed 
f from the public, and aveu sends "L'ulldozera" around . 
to frighten people by threatening "tho penally of the ( 
' law" auainst those who buy of any one else than their i own mgonts; "but I don't bcauk wofth a cent." I | 
propose to furnish New S-nokb Machines, just as 
) good in every respect, and Just like those made by the Singer Mnnnfactuilug Co., made by a New Factory. ' and at about balf the price asked by the Singer agents 
aud canvassers; and I will warrant these Machines to glvo satisfaction in every respact. 
The Singer agents may shed a tear and sing "fare- ) well old ROORO, you havo laid your last golden egg." 
AH I ask is for people to come and sen for them- j selves, and then buy where they can do best. 1 I also repair all kinds ot Machines, and furnish all 
kinds of attachments, needles, oil. Ac. 
It will pay a purchaser to call and see. 
marl-tf 0EO. O CONRAD. 
PLANTS IP LA NTS M P LANT Sll I 
CABBAGE. Tomato and Sweet Potato Planta of tha 
best aud improved varieties now ready at Bank 
£ Row. 44^0rdera by mail promptly filled. 
JOHN 8. LEWIS, 9 Harrisonburg, Va. I 
• 13 UR and Reliable Drugs. Medicines. Chemicals. ■ Toilet Articles Perfumery, Soaps, Paints, Oill, 
Varnishes. Dye Stuffs. Lamp*. Lanterns. Burners, 
Cbimnies, Wicks, Brushes. Garden and Flower See 's, 
and all articles usually kept lu Drug Stores. For sale 
at the lowest prices at JAMES L. AVIS' PRUO STORE. 
1 r> LOWS.—The "Mount Joy * Plow, for sale at 8 p TREIBER k OARSMAN'S 
nov30 Agricultural Warebnuan. t 
1 g CINNAMON, Maoe, Cloves, Ginger. Allspice, Pep* " j per, Nutmegs, slid Spices of all kinds at L. H. OTT'S Drug Store. 
POULTRY, 
EGOS. 
DRIED FRUIT, AfL 
our prices are always 10 to 26 per cent, ahead of all other sunoundlng dealers, whilst our goods are quite 
AS CHEAP AS CAN BE FOUND I 
We make a very great difference in fivor of custom-* 
ers bringing their trade to us. We shall strive to suf 
tain the establishnd reputation we have made, af bo* ing able to give MORE for 
BUTTER AUD POULTRY, 
by a decided difference, than otbere pay. We give lit- 
eral eash prices for goed gradee of Butler at all times. 
ALL KINDS OF TRADE WANTED 
BEANS, DRIED FRUIT, SKINS. COUNTRY SOAP, 
LARD, BACON, CLOVER SEED. 
and, in fact, any and everything that is marketable. 
For the leading cash articles of produce we will pay 
cash at full mankut rates. 
4y We thank our friends and customers gefwrelly 
for their eupport uud lavors in the paM. and beg to 




Lin-rme, V»., March 32, 1877. 
NEW No. 6, No. 7 and No. 8 
SEWING MAGHIMS! 
4firPRINCIPAL OFFICK— 
914 CHESTNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA, 
STAICHT NEEDLES and SELF-SETTING HEM- 
MERS, RUFFLERS COKDER3 and BRAIDERS. 
Runs Lighter and Faster 
THAN ANY OTHER. 
THE FEED IS THE BEST, 
AND CARRIKb THE WORK STRAIGHT. 
l)o not Buy without Seeing It. 
These New Machines took 3 Medals 3 Diplomas at 
the Centennial Exposition. The Judges at the Amer- 
ican Institute. N. Y., said: "IT IS DF/-TIVKB Tt) 
8UPERCJEDB ALL OTHER MACHINES NOW 
KNOWN." 
Re> are of parties offering to furnish now Wheeler 
k Wilson Machines at half price. Don't be doceivot . These Machines may bo bought of the n.bowing par- 
ties in this section, who are the only partu s bore at present who ctn furnish the Company's guarantee, 
Ac.. Ac. To wit: 
8. F. Sanger k Co., Rridgewater; Wm. R. H. Mes- 
•iok, Mt. Clinton; M. K. Carrier, Keezlctown. 
THE WHEELER & WILSON MANUlTOCO. 
NEW GROCERY 
HAVING purchased the stock of John «. Lewis, 1 
desire to aunouuee to the public that £ will, at 
the stand formerly occupied by him continue the bus- 
iness of a 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct In connection therewith n 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
B1XL8 A large aosortmnnt of Kentucky Cow Bells just received at TREIBER k OASSMAN'B. 
Lamps and qubensware—seiiinf st poet— 
Bank Row. JNTJ. g. LEWIS. 
SEE thd new Fprlng Millinery at Mtee D. E. PIN 
grs*. ncsr Mkaonlc HaJL 
I have purchased a new stock of Coffees. Sugars, Teaa, 
SaucHH, Canvassed Hams, nnd Groceries of rvery de- 
scription. which will be sold at the lowest market rati'K. Corn. Wheat. Flour, Oate, Rye, Mlll-feod. and 
' all kinds of rountry produce, bought at highest mar- 
ket. ' rice, sold and taken on comniisalon. 
Patronage of my frionda and the pablio aenerallT 
respectfuHy solicited, 
"tfl# P. W. 8TRATBR. 
BOII.tG (.iBHt-d Oil. rich OU, Ncteftwl ou, Lu. 
bridlUR Oil., Caul or Ol', fiwwit Oil. ko , 4c., 
which will hu .old .. cheap a. the, cau bo pirxli.ttod 
...j where iu the luwu, at the Old K.Ubll.hoil Siand. 
L. H. OTT. 
SAWS.—Diaaton'a ilaud and ' r.j«i.rul Raw. at 
TREIEEit i- QA£3hlA>''0. 
